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CMS. BRSWKK 4 CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets

ory, M. C. Alexander. McLennan,
I. utiles, May and Winnie Baldwin,
X. and A. Crook, Lydia Copp, Stow-e- l,

and others; Messrs. W. C.
Crook, H. Laws, D. Morton, A.
Hacking, Garnett, W. L. Mossman,
W. O. Aiken, D. Lindsey, W. Ogg,
Nichols, Fries, Benj. Baldwin,
Harry Baldwin. F. W. Hardv. and
others.

Pacific Commercial Advertiser

II. 1ST. CASTLK, EDITOR.
IN I'UBLISHKD

Every Morning Except Sundays,
BY THE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At No. 46 Merchant 8t.

3?

S3

02

Builders' and General Hardware

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Plantation
Supplies

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND LAMP GOODS,

, AO ATE WARE, TIN WARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

M
Q
o

a
8

rVl
o

Cutlery and

QC c3 Blake's Steam
OS

Pumps,

Weston's ( 'entrifugals

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REM1NGT0N-- -

SEWING MA.GHI3STES

Eoyal Insurance Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

a i T I j ion.) A ,(. ,4 Oil n,i miASSeiS January 181, lO, - ,),,HH"'
re risks ui ;tll kinds of lasoraUe property tukon at Cnnont riHks

by

J. 8.
::i lo-- i in

II. K. M'INTYRE & BRO

IM t'ORTEKH AND

HAWAIIAN

Abstract ami fi i Co.

NO. MKUCHANT ST

HONOLULU, H. I.

F. M. Hatch - President
Cecil Brown - Vice-Preside-

W. R. Oastle - - Secretary
Henry K.Cooper, Trenaurer & Maunder
W. F. Frear Audltoi

This Company is prepared to poarch
records and furnish abstracts of title to

real property in the kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat
ing the purchase of real estate will find it

their advantage to consult the company
regard to title.

All orders attended to with prompt- -

MM.

Mutual Telephone 138; Hell TtMphOM
152. P. (. Box S2.r.

a BREWER & CO., Ll.
Qran Strkkt, HaxoLOLC II, L

AGENTS FOlt
Hawaiian Afrricultural Co.

Onotnea Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Bugar Co.

Makeo Sugar Co.
Haleakala Banch Co.

Kapapala Kanch.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwrii- -

Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri-
ters.

List ok Omkcbm i

Hon. .1. O. Carter, President At Munagei
Goorge H. Kohertson Treasurer
E. F. Bishop .... Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen - - - Auditor,T ii T,ion. i . u . risnop
H. Waterhouse Efiq. Directors.
8. C. Allen Esq.

WOISTQ SAI,
HAH

REMOVED TO 17 NUUANU STREET

Corner Hotel Stri K ;

Bilk Clothincc.
Japaneifl Crepn Hhiz'ts ami

Q-en-t m XTnlor'lothlng
Of every description made to order at

short notice

PRY 9O0D8 AT RK'l'AlL

(!HAS. T. GULI0K,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island cf Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledguicnti to halm

Contract!.
Agent to Grant Marriage LiOSUICl, HOUO

lulu. Oahu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Inlands of Pitt v

Scott'r Freight and Parrels BxpreM,
Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

Bell Teh S48; Mut. Tel. 130; P.O. Box 41ft.

OFKICK: No. 3H MERCHANT Ht..
Hosoi,ri.u, OAnr, H.I.

LOVE'S BAKERY
o. 73 Nnnnnn Ntref.

Mitii BUST. LOVI Proprletrtit

Krery Ueecrlptlon of rial u aud Taney,

Bread and Orackers,
r n t s 11

Soda Crackers
-- a n ri

Saloon Bread
Almnyf. nn llinl.

MILK BREAD
A Hl'tUIALTV.-lalMu- d

4rlrs Promptly AHnuifn ii

W. AHAN A,

Merchant Tailor
has RKMOV1D TO

No. 50 Nnuaim Street
'Two doom below old fdand.

Is now prepared lo werv ettttantfl
hfHer than ever.

JP'Hatisfaction Guaranteed.
31104m

BON NAM SINU
No. lf)t Nnnnnn Mti .!,

p. o. Rox nr.,
Ueg to rnll Hip attention of tht pui'lio to

their In t e Ukd well nileMed

Stock of Japanese OoocIh !

Rnitalile for thl market, which will
be wold at Lowi'-- I Piia.

Daily Advertiser We, per wA

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam JKngines,
B ! (- Niiicftr Mill, Cooler, Bruits

huiI Lead (nMing-n- ,

And machinery of every descript ion made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithlng. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter aud Notary Public.

Office with L. A. Thurston.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w.

Office -- Kaahumana Street.

office formerly occupied by Mr. O

tvogeraj.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
AND

Agent to take Acknowledgment.
OFricc No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono

lulu, H. 1.

LEWERS A COOKE,

(tjuccf enor to Lew en & DlokaoD)

Importer w eleri in l.muber
And all Klnda of liulldlnn Material!.

So. !i FORT HTKEET. Honolulu.

L. A. THURSION. IT. r. FKKAR.

THURSTON & FREAK,

A1 torneys - at - Law,
HONOLULU, II. I.

afHrOffice over Bishop's Hank.
April 2. 1891.

W. 1. ROW ELL,

Engineer and Surveyor

Room 3, Spreckela' Block.

BEAVEK SALOON,

v.,rI htreet, OppoMite Wilder A l.'
H. 1. NOLTK, IBOtniETOB.

tn v.lart Lnnohfea Served with Tea, OoOeo
Boda Water, Ginger Ala or mix.

Open From 3 a.m. till 10 p. m.
iTOnmkan lceqnllte Specialty.

JOHN T. WATERH008K,

Import, r and DaalM la

G E H E R A L M EROHANDISF..

No. 25-3- 1 yueeu Street, isoaolnln.

H. HACKFELD & C0-- ,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Y'-r- i u Queen H'.b., llonolaln.

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.
CUARQES BXCEEOnrOLT MODERATE

fflF'Offiee with C. J. McCarthy,
Merchant St., opposite Advertiser
Office.

K. W. M CHES.NKV. J. M. A V. W. M CHESNEY.
124 Clay St., S. K. 40 ueen bt, Hono.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers. Comniission Mer

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

WILLIAM O. AOHI,
Attorney and counsellor at law,

Notary PnMic nnd Heal Katte
Broker.

Office 36 Merchant 8treet.

THOMAS LINDSAY,

Manufacturing: q Jeweler!

Thomas Block, King St.

Particular attention paid to all
kinds of Repairing.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

111 FORT .STREET.

Tlphor a0. P.O.Box 997,

THE ROYAL 3AL00N,
fjmr. Jiiiuimn nu1 Merchant irH-- t

Cndr the Macageaaent of

E. EL F. Wolter,
Kefptway In stock a variety of thebetl Wlnai.
UrtT!or, Been, and loe cold been on .draught at
It cent pr glasd.

t'Ti nil land Npf ( n.t

PIANO TUNING !

W. H. BENSON.

Leave orders on slate at Room 13
rlington Hotel, Hotel 81 3040-lm- tf

li ii i1 ham m !

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

DEALER!) It)

AND KIN(i STREETS.

from the Eastern States and Europe

No. 14o. telephone No. SYl.

PLANING MILL

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L

Screens, Frames, Eta.

SAWED WORK.

() N Vj H
BELL 498.

your Household Farnltnre in its en

L Mutual Tel. No. qo

Furniture Bouse,

and King Street.
-

Ice Boxes. BtOVOO. Hanging Lamps, Kiuh.

Whatnots, .Meat Safes, Trunks, ct,
I. X. L., corner Nuuanu and Kinp

Sold on Commission.

Proprietor.

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

IMPORTERS WILL PLKABK
take notice that the tin

BARK MARTHA DAVIS

Pendeltou. Master,

Will ail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about .ll'NK 15th. 1893.

For further particulars apply to

O. KRKWKK 00,

J, W. Wintkr.Sr.. DDS.
V. C.. WiNTr:. MD.. DPS.

WINTER & WINTER all

DENTISTS, to
in

We Agree to perform all operations in
Dentistry in a skilfull manner, to-w- it :

A full upper Hot of Teeth on rub-
ber base (no better fan bo
made) from $15 to :o

Gold fillings :i to 5
Silver fillings, amalgam 1 to 2
Gold crowns, No. 1 10 up
1 ivot teeth, Logon crowns 8 to 10

DOne-hal- f Honolulu Prices.
We have been misrepresented and per-

secuted. Our office will bo open on my re-

turn from the country : old office, Hotel
street, Honolulu. I will visit Kanai on
June Lj Maui, August and September,

defy competition.

JL E. Grossman, B.D.S.

D RNTI8T,
1

98 HOTEL STREET.

Wr-OKK- K B Horas a. k. to 4 p. m

DRS. ANDERSON k LUNDY,

DENTISTS,

Hotel St., opp.Dr.J.S.McGrew'

fUAH ADM1N1BTERKI).

C. B. RIPLEY,

ARCHITECT I

OrricK Spbkckki.8 Block, Room ,

Honolulu, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-
ence given for tTtry description ol Build-
ing.

Old Building! successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanicnl Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
Drawings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration. 2H30-3m- tf

EUSTACE & CO.,

Dkai.ekk in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White MM) Black Sand which we

will sell at tlio very lowest market rates
for CASH.

BlLL Tei kphonk No. 414.

Mutual Tklkthonk No. 10,
9068 if

ATLAS
Assurance Company

Vs O TJ N I 1) 1 H O H .

LOKOOH

Capita!. I 6,000,000

AhhbU. S 9.000.000

Having been appointed Agents of the
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium.

EL W. SCHMIDT A SONS.

Pionooi Hteam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERY.

HORN Practioal Confectioner,
Psstrv Cook and Raker.

Nn. 71 Hotel Ht. Telephone 74

PACIFIC WHEELMEN.

Programme of the Races Fixed
for Next Saturday.

The local wheelmen will hold
their next races on Saturday after-
noon, August 27, at 3 :30 o'clock,
over the King street course.

First race (one mile dash), for
club medal. Open to club

members only ; the medal to be-

come the property of the person (In
winning it three times. Won by C.

Tracy on November 16, 1891 ;

time, 3 min. 1 sec. Won by R. A.
Dexter on April 30, 1892; time, 2
min. 50 sec.

Second race (one mile dash), for
handsome prize. Open to all

wheelmen. Cushion tires only.
Handicap.

Third race (half-mil- e dash), for
handsome medal. Open to all

wheelmen. No restriction as to
style of wheel.

Entries for the second and third
races must be made with the secre-
tary, W. M. Bush, not later than 5
o'clock p.m. on Thursday, August
25.

All wheelmen of the city are
respectfully invited to take part in
the races.

The Last Sad Rites.
The funeral of the late Miss

Hattio Brown took place Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from St.
Andrew's Cathedral. The esteem
n which the deceased was held in

this community was shown by the
arge attendance, the church being

nearly filled with sympathizing
friends. The body, as it entered
the Cathedral, was met by the Rev.
John Csborne, who read the open
ing services, beginning "I am the
resurrection and the life," while it
was slowly carried up the aisle to
the chancel. I he lid of the cotlin
was literally buried with most
beautiful flowers, and floral dc
vices were to be seen in everv
direction. The choir of the
second congregation sang very
pathetically the two hymns, "When
our hearts are bowed with woe,"
and " Days and moments quickly
flying, Mr. Wray Taylor accom
panying on the organ. 1 he Kev
Mr. Usborne delivered a brief, but
touching address, and then the re
mains were carried out of the
Cathedral, and interred in tht
Catholic cemetery alongside thosf
of the deceased s mother.

The Planters' Monthly

TABLE OF1 CONTENTS:

JULY.
High Priced Sugar in California.
With Our Readers.
Past and Present.
Improving Seed Cane.
Domestic Exports.
Regarding Seed Cane.
The Agriculture of Beets and Cane.
About Cane Plants.
Letter from a Hawaiian Planter.
J Vterioration of Sugar Cane.
The American Sugar Refinery Co.'s

Profits.
Kconomic Value of Good Road-- .

Diseases of the Grape.
Insecticides.
A Califoruian Meet Mr. Koebele in

Australia.
The Sugar Bounty.
Beet Sugar.
I he Low Return p;-- r Acre oi Cane.

TKRMS :

Yearly subscription f 2 50
Foreign " CO

Bound Volumes S 50
Back Volumes hound to order.

Address :

QiZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

4P Merchant St., Honolulu

Trespass Notice.

i LL PERSONS ARE H HUE BY FOB
JHL bidden to goon the lands of Waiakea-ku- a

and those adjoining and lying be-

tween the Property of Hon. C. P. Iaukea
at Kahoiwai and the land of Waaloa
granted to E. H. Rogers in Manoa Val-
ley, Oahu, without the written permis-
sion of the undersigned, otherwise action
will be taken for trespass.

J. H. BOYD.
Honolulu, August 11, 1892. 3143-l- m

SUBSCRIPTION" RATES :

Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser
(6 pages)

Per year, with "Guide', premium.. 6 00

Per month 50

Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00

Per year, postpaid to United States
theol America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Weekly (12 taoes) Hawaiian Gazette

Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00 H.
Per year, postpaid Foreign 6 00

Payable Invariably In Advance.

tJtT" All transient Advertisements
amust be prepaid.

H. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE. a

All transient advertisements and sub-
scriptions must be prepaid.

Carriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

Single copies of the Daily Adver-
tiser or Weekly Gazette can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion, 40 Merchant street.

RATES Daily Advertiser, 60cts.
per month, or $6.00 a year,
in advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without,
farther notice.
Subscriptions for the Daily Adver
tiser and weekly uazette may ue
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer-
chant street, or to the collector,
J. W. Preston, who is authorized to
receipt for the same.

ggAny subscriber who pays to the un-
dersigned for either paper one year,
strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the " Tourists' Guide " as
a premium.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to tne
conviction of any one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

Lengthy advertisements should be
handed in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short
notices received up to 10 p. m.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
H. M. Whitney, Manager.

FROM MAUI.

The Marriage ol Mr. G. E. Simpson

and Mrs. M. L. Kali.

The marriage of Mr. G. E. Simp
son of I'aia, and Mrs. M. L. Hall of
Hamakuapoko, occurred at the res
idence of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dick-

ey, Haiku, on the evening of the
18th inst. It was a quiet, unpre
tentious wedding, but the best of

taste was exhibited in ail its ar
raneements. Dr. E. G. Beekwith
of Honolulu, executed the ceremo
nial rites during the early hours
of the night in the presence of a

few intimate friends of the bride
and bridegroom. At 8: 30 v. If. the
reception commenced and guests
began to arrive from all directions,
bearing handsome contributions to
the bridal dower and offering the
heartiest congratulations to the
fortunate man, and the sincerest
wishes for future happiness to the
lady.

There is little left to record of
the evening's history. Smiles of
contentment adorned the faces of
the newly-wedde- d pair, jokes innu-
merable were cracked at the ex-

pense of the less fortunate bache-
lors. The wedding and bride's
cake was all that culinary art could
create, and "Sleepy Sain" plunged
uneasily in the harness at the
showers of rice which greeted Mr.
and Mrs. Simpson on their depart-
ure to their new and pretty home
in Paia. The names of most of
the guests are recorded below, so
that in after vears, when the hair
is grey and grandchildren clamber
about, the parties most concerned
may remember the incident, and
who were present on that memora
ble evening of August, 1892. Mr
and Mrs. C. IT. Dickev, Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Beekwith, Mrs. II. P
Baldwin, Dr. E. G. Beekwith, Mrs.
Loveland, Mr. and Mrs. Gilhus,
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Hardey, Mrs. H. G. Alexan-
der, Mrs. F. Atwater, Misses Greg- -

KAST CORNER FORT

Nrw (4ools received bv everv Dacket
Freah California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Hoods delivered to anv nart of the citv free of charire. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box

ENTERPRISE
PETER HIGH, - - - Proprietor.

OFFICE AND MILL:
On Alakea and Richards near

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,

TURNED AND

Prompt attention to all orders.
T E L K P H

MUTUAL 55.

TF YOU WANT TO SELL out
tirety, call at the

P. O. Box No. 480. : 1 X
New and Second -- Hand

West Cor. Nuuanu
0--

m

Bedroom .Seta. Wardrobes.
mBureaus. Cheffoniers, Bteamer and Veranda Chain, Sofas, Bed Lounges, Baby

Cribs. Clothes Baskets, Sewing Machines,
Sold at the Lowest Cash prices at the
Streets!

Prompt returns made on goods

S. W. LEDEREK.
Stork Open Satukday Evenings Till U O'cum I .

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

Cor. Fort ond Hotel Sis.,

MERCHANT TAILORS!

Dealers in (jent's Fine Furnishing Goods.
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nuxt'um Sales.iib Jluiliovitn A RUSTIC EPISODE. tD aontrttscmrute.Hawaiian Hardware Co., I'd,

--
NHEUSER-BUSCH

i

Brewing Association
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Brewers of Fine Beer Exclusively
MANUFACTURED FROM

Pure Walt and Highest Grade Hops.

Information Wautcil.
The afidefSignaJ, Chairman of Special

Opiurn Commirtetf oi the Legislature,
hereby gives notice that he will receive
all information from any party or parties,
that will lead to the obtaining and col-

lection of such facts as will check smug-
gling and the iliicit use and sale of opium
in the country.

J NO. E. BUSH,
( iiairman Special Committee.

Honolulu. July 27, 1892. 313541

TUB ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

AugUMt, 1892.

N Corn or C u n preparations use I hi idace of Malt, as is .i.n.
by other Eastern Breweries, In order to cheapen the cost of their Beer,
and to compete with our world-renown- ed and justly famed article.

4. i n. W. I fh Fr. 3a. Ful?Mwn.

I i Aug. 14.j. X.Mtyu'rt'r.
1 a y io u ia 13

14 j 15 IB 17 18 1 20 CnowU(oo!

21 M U 21 j .'6 27 Aug. 30,
'.WFlm Qu'rt'r

of the Fire Department by a tax
to be levied on the citizens of
Honolulu alone. The Finance
Committee, to which the bill was
referred, took the opportunity to
make a careful analysis of the
sources and expenditures of all
moneys raised by direct taxation,
and they reached the result that
Honolulu pays over $2.00 per capita
more into the Treasury than it gets
back, while Maui and Kauai also
contribute more than their strict
share to the cost of government.

This discovery of the Finance
Committee will throw a bombshell
into the camp of our friends from
the outer districts. The soundness
of the calculation is indeed im-

peached by Noble Horner, but his
objections are transparently falla-

cious.
And now, what is the conclusion

of the whole matter? Are the peo-

ple of Honolulu to clamor for $50,-00- 0

more, in order to equalize tax-

ation? This would certainly be
proper, if the principle to which
our friends from the outer districts
appeal were well founded. For-

tunately for them it is not.
The spirit of particularism is an

egotistic manifestation w hich ham-
pers all progress, and is one of the
distinct dangers of free institutions.
It makes a man the citizen of a
county, a city or a State, of a single
island or a single district, while
the country and its larger interests
are forgotten. It is a poor and
narrow thing for a man to identify
himself simply with Honolulu or
Oahu, as though Hawaii and its
needs were nothing which con-

cerned him. Crossing these chan-
nels in an island steamer is not al-

ways pleasant, but the patriotism
which cannot fly across them is not
very broad of wing. We are all
Hawaiians, and should identify
ourselves with our country and not
with any section of it. The public
funds should be expended where-evc- r

they are needed most. To
develop the moral, material and
social interests of the whole people
should be the political aim of every
true Hawaiian, whether he happens
to be living on Hawaii or Xiihau.
The great island of Hawaii is
sparsely populated. t needs a
liberal expenditure for roads, land-
ings, bridges and railways, in order
that its wonderful resources may
be suitably developed. All the
money which can be spared should
be devoted to these and similar
needs on other islands, and it is not
necessary to pause for a nice in-

quiry whether every taxpayer in
Honolulu gets back his penny or
not.

I- itk rTwjwB

With the Completion of the New Brewhouse,
the Brewing Capacity is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity : G kettles every 24 hours, 6,000 Barrels, or 1,800,000

Barrels per year.
Consumption of Mat3uali Malt, 12,000 bushels per day 8,600,000

bushels per year. Hops : 7,500 lbs. per day 2,250,000 lbs. per year.
No Corn or Colli Preparations are used In the manufacture

of Ike ANineusER-Busc- u Beer. It is, therefore, the highest priced but the
roost wholesome and really the least expensive for its superior quality.

Annual Shipping Gapacitv : 100,000,000 Bottles and 5,000,000 Kegs.

Tho Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried off the highest honors and tho
highest class gold medals wherever they have competed. At all of the
International Exhibitions, throughout the world, their Beer excelled all
others.

This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest grade
Beer, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as "SPECIAL BREW' with
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with theic l'st " EXPORT
ANHEUSER" In dark bottles, heretofore inported, we will now supply to
the trade in quantities to suit.

BY JAS. V. MORGAN.

THIS DAY.

AUCTION SALE OF

Wigwam Billiard Parlor

ON MONDAY, AUGUST 22
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M ,

On the premises FORT STREET, I will
sell at Public Auction the

STOCK AND FIXTURES
Of the Wigwam Billiard Premises,

comprising :

2 POOL TABLES !

With Balls and Cues,
2 CAROM BILLIARD TABLES

Large Counter, Show Cas-.'S- ,

IRON SAFE, DESK",
lienches, Chairs,

Lamps, Pictures,
be Box, Etc., Etc,

3FThe above oflVrs a desirable
chance for investment.

Cfl"' Parties wishing to rmrehaM tin
abjve a3 a whole should communicate
with the Auctioneer previous to the sale

Jas. F Morgan.
il4 Hi AUCTIONEER.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE OF

SALE OF LAND

TN THE MATTER OF KUKULI
X and S. KAUAI, her husband, ver-
sus Alexander George and other?, before
the Supreme Court in Equity.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed commissioner to sell certain
lands belonging to the late Nicholas
George, deceased, by the Honorable
Richard F. Bickerton, Justice of the Sup-
reme Court, hereby gives notice that

On MONDAY, August 29, 1892

At 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the
auction room of James F. Morgan on
Queen street, Honolulu, he will sell

2 Valuable Pieces of Land

Situate in Waikiki waena, Honolulu, be-
longing to the late Nicholas tieorge.

Following are the metes and bounds
of the two pieces as per description in
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 2006 issued to
George Nicholas George :

Apana 1 Kaluaolohe, Aina papu ma
Waikiki-waen- a. E hoomaka ana i ko
ana ma ke kihi akau mauka o keia e pili
ana me Ku lei aina o Keolaloa ma ka lihi
akau o ka auwai ma ka pohakn pea X a
nolo hem 07 hik 58 pauk ma Kuilei o
Keolaloa a i ka pohaku X (pea) ma ka
lihi hik o ka auwai e pili ana me Pahoa,
hem 4" 30 hik 121 pauku ma
ka pa pohakn X (pea), alaila holo
mawaena o ka auwai e kaawale ai o
Kaluaolohe o Kahanaumaikai penei:
Hem 13 lo kom 05 pauk hem 8 30 kom
232 pauk ma Kaluaolohe ahiki i ke kihi
hik o ka apana 2 no aupuni, alaila akau
62 30 kom 200 pauk, akau 23 30 kom 240
pauk ma kuauna e pili ana me ka apana
2 aupuni a hiki i Kuilei o Keolaloa, alaila
akau 0:) hik 100 pauk akau 4", hik 198
pauk ma Kuilei o Keolaloa a hiki i kahi
i hoomaka ai. l) ka i!i lie 1 215-100- 0

eka.
Apana 2 Pawaa Maalo, Aina papu

ma Waikiki. E hoomaka ana ma ke
kihi hem makai pili me Kiki no Pauku-wahi- e

a me Pahoa no Keoni Ana ma ka
pa pohaku X (pea) a holo akau 33 45
hik 234 pauk ma Pahoa pa pohakn X
(Deal akau 5 '2 4." kom S4 d.iiiW aknn 20
kom S4 pauk hem 09 kom 30 pauk akau I

o 10 Kom no pauKti ma iviki no rauku-wahi- e

a hiki i ka auwai hem 28 30 kom
257 pauku ma ka auwai pili me Piliamoo
ame Kuamoo, hem 58 30 hik 276 pauku
ma ke kihi a hiki i kahi i hoomaka ai.
O ka ili he 71-10- 0 eka.

The title of these lands is perfect. Both
pieces are to be put op separately, and
Apana 1 must be bid for at an upset
price of $500.

Apana 1, area 1 215-100- 0 acres is suita-
ble for a homestead and apana 2 area
71-10- 0 of an acre has a rental of $45. per
annum.

t&TDeeds at the expense of pur-
chaser.

jPf or further information apply to
James F. Morgan, Auctioneer, or to

HENRY SMITH,
Commissioner to sell Lands of

Nicholas George, deceased.
3145-t- d

ROYAL HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE
Positively the last Performance of the

STE EN-- SMITH
ENTERTAINERS.

MONDAY, EVENING AUGUST '

CHILDREN'S NIGHT !

Special, every Child under 12 will be
a Indited for 25 CENTS t the Best Seats
in the Theatre.

Old Mk. PUNCH and Funny Mrs.
JUDY, the funny dolls.

The shower of Chaday. Wonderful
Feats explained.

THE GHOST DANCE

Everything new, every act a novelty.

The last chance to see the

WONDERFUL STEENS !

'Seats at Levey's. 3156--lt

DEACON JONES' HUSKING BEE AND

ITS NUMBER OF RED EARS.

The Scenes of That Night 31ade the Good
Old Man Think That He Was Losing;

Uis Eyesight It Takes a Bright Girl
to Circumvent Her Papa.

"Deacon Jones' wife called on m
to-da-y, Zeb," said "Mandy, the other
evenin. '"She says the Deacon hasn't
been in his usual sperets ever since the
failure, as he calls it, of his huskin bee,"
and 'Mandy laughed right heartily over
the recollection of that notable event.

It's the custom of the farmers in our
naborhood to have a huskin bee every
fall, an thus bring the season's work to
an end with a round of merrymakin
which is looked for'ard to an talked
about by the young folks all summer
long, an many castles in the air are built
by them as they fondly think of the
many opportunities an hoped for results.

Deacon Jones', specially, are held in
great favor by them all, owin no doubt,
to his only child, Mollie, the prettiest
and sociablest girl in the naborhood.
3ut the good deacon made up his mind
that he wouldn't have any more o' the
goins on at his haskin bee that had wor-
ried an scandalized him as a leadiu
pillar o' the church at the last one he
had.

One evenin Mollie overheard him
tellin her mother how lie was goin care-
fully through the unhusked corn, pickin
out all the red ears till there wouldn't
be a single nubbin left o' that color.
He didn't intend to leave the least bit of
an excuse for the young fellers havin a
chance o' kissin the girls,;m specially their
Mollie, who always seemed to get more'n
her share, fle thought it was a sin an
a shame to allow such doin's an he'd
show the nabors a huskin bee as was a
huskin bee.

Everything would go off as orderly 's
if they were in meetin. So the deacon
went on gittin ready for the event, not
knowin that his daughter was aware o'
his plans. Now, Mollie had her own
ideas about a huskin bee, an they were
far different than her father's. So she
told two or three of her admirers how
her father was plannin to spoil their
fun, an they must tell the young men to
come prepared. They told her not to
worry; they'd see that there was a plenty
o' red ears for the occasion.

The eventful evenin arrived at last,
an all the young folks in the naborhood
were gathered in the deacon's barn,
eagerly waitin for the word to begin
huskin the great heaps of corn piled
upon the floor, 'Mandy an I went over
to look on an enjoy the j'oung people's
frolics, for Mollie had told 'Mandy what
was in the wind. We stood talkin to the
deacon an his wife, an when he-a-t length
gave the word for them to begin work
he turned to meaai says:

"Now, Zeb, you'll see what a huskin
bee should be, accordin to my idee. In
all them piles I'll warrant they won't
find a single red"

Jest then the deacon was cut short by
a shout of joy from one of the young
chaps, as he waved a big red ear over
his head an started after Mollie, who
gave a shriek an scampered ac ross the
barn floor. After a good deal o' dodgin
an squirmin she was caught at last, an
the lucky feller took his reward in a
hearty kiss upon her rosy lips. You'd
orte've seen tho deacon's face at that
minit. It was a picture of astonishment
an dismay.

"Wall, I swan," he staumiered out, "I
don't see how I could' ve overlooked that
ear. Right on top too. I don't believe
they'll find any more though," ho
chuckled. "That's one consola'

But jest then another red ear was
found, an Mollie was seen try in to dodge
another young man who was after her,
holdin aloft his prize. She rushed be-

hind 'Mandy, where he caug2it her an
gave her a rousin kiss right before the
deacon's horrified eyes. 'Mandy an the
deacons wife couldn't keep their faces
straight any longer, but jest set down an
laughed till the tears ran down their
cheeks. The deacon sat down with a
groan of helpless despair an says:

"I must be loosin my eyesight, Zeb.
I'd a made a affydavy that there wasn't
a red ear in the barn, but the pesky
stalks are full of em."

He was right. Full of 'em they were,
for every youngster had come with his
pockets stuffed with red ears, an they do
say that the girls brought more'n one
ear apiece, so's to be sure of a good sup-
ply. Leastways there was more red ears
found at the deacon's huskin bee than
were found at all the other bees in the
naborhood last fall, and the fun the
young folks had over 'em was a sight to
behold. When the deacon found out
how his plans had miscarried he was
awful angry an vowed that he'd never
have another huskin bee, but 'Mandy
says she guesses that when the time
comes around again Mollie an her
mother'll be able to coax him into
changin his mind about it. New York
Tribune.

Swell Thieves.
The other evening two dapper "dudes"

walked into the writing room of a fash-
ionable up town hotel, which it is just
now the fad to review, and looking
wearily around to see "who wasn't look-

ing," they deliberately pocketed all the
stationery there was in sight.

Surreptitiously taking handsome pa-
per embossed with the silver crest of a
famous house may not be manly, but
the paper is fine to use to impress friends
out of town that their relatives and ac-

quaintances are magnates living in
6welldom. There are pennies saved, too,
by stealing note paper from a swell
hotel that might buy an extra package
of cigarettes. New York Herald.

Gold --lore Common Thau VJrouze.
Herodotus tells of a king who loaded

his prisoners with golden chains, that
substance being more common than
bronze. Copper was even worn for or-

nament in preference to goid. The treas-
ures brought by the Queen of Sheba to
Solomon's temple must have been of
enormous value. Washington Star.

Island Shells & Curios

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
cash, at No. 101 Fort

Street, between Ehlers' dry goods store
and Frank Gertz's shoe store.

T. TAN N ATT.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Makes Delicious Lemonade.

Monday, J.ug. 22, i8q2.

Tourists are comino two

hundred thousand strong and

we are going to continue
selling- -

Fischer Ranges,

Haviland China,

Iron Stoves,

Agate Ware,
Tin-line- d Saucepans,

Lamps,

Chandeliers,

Scales,

Bird Cages.

Rope,

mmmmmm.
Putty and Varnish,

Cake Boxes,

Bread Boxes,

Silver Plated Ware,

Cutlery, Pocket and Table,

Glassware.

Machinist's Tools,

Five O'clock Tea Stands,

Carpenters' Tools

Razors,

Toilet Soaps,

Carpenters' Chalk,

Pish Hooks,

Fish Pines.

Door Locks.

Store Door Locks,

Brass Curtain Rods,

Hammocks,

Knife Trays,

Silver Spoons.

Silver Forks,

Crumb Trays and Brushes,

Gate City Filters,

Paint Brushes,

Scrub Brushes,

Chamois' Skins,

Horse Brushes,

Brooms,

Whisk Brooms,

Door Mats,

Hartman Steel Mats,

Refrigerators,

Steel Wire Fencing,

Dog Collars,

Dog Chains,

Oil jStoves, "Florence" or

"Queen,"

White Mountain Cream Free-

zers,

Toast Racks,

Cocktail Mixers,

Photograph Frames in Silver,

Mirrors in Silver Frames.

Engine Oil,

Cylinder Oil,

Charcoal Irons,

Charcoal Furnaces,

Wheelbarrows,

Plows,

Agricultural Implements,

Bean Pots,

Water Monkeys,

Steel Aermotors,

Nails,

Screws,

Ammunition,

Guns and Pistols.

Cuspidores,

Butter Tins and Poi Buckets.

If we have omitted any

thing just mention it.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

(Opp. iipreckeis' Llock).

FORT STREET.

G. W. MACFAKLANE & CO.,
3098-t- f Agents for the Hawaiian Island- -
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lte Just and fear not;
hmi all the ends thou aim'st at be

Thy Country's, thy God's, and Truth's.
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REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF THE

INTERIOR.

J
The report of the Clerk of the

Market shows receipts $13,295.85
for the last period as compared
with $15,263.95 for 1888-9- 0. There
are some outstanding rente, but
only $319. The decrease is laid to
the uncertainty regarding the occu-
pation of the new market. The
expenses have been $1386.75, show-

ing that the market is a very pro-
fitable, though small, source of
revenue. If the new building
could only be finished and occu-
pied it would, no doubt, consider-
ably increase the revenue, besides
doing away with the standing dis-

grace of the present unsightly and
unwholesome structure. In con-

nection with this subject, the Clerk
refers to a bill to provide for food
inspection, which has been sub-

mitted to the Board of Health.
The particulars are not stated, but
there can be doubt that some such
law should be enacted and then
enforced.

The Reports on Forestry and of
the Commissioners of Agriculture
are very short, but they show that
something is being done. Trie
first has cost $7926.57, the second
$888.08. Eleven thousand plants,
trees and shrubs have been dis-

tributed in addition to the forest
planted. Forest fires have de-

stroyed large numbers of trees.

IN THE HOUSE.

The Hawaiian Banking Act con-

tinues to be the leading question
of the hour, and the business com-

munity is beginning to be alarmed
at the possibility of its passage.
We do not believe the measure
will ever become law in Hawaii ;

but none the less it behooves every
legislator and every citizen to do
everything in his power to avert
even a remote disaster. We be-

lieve that action on the part of the
Chamber of Commerce might prove
of use as would also a petition
from the business men of Hono-
lulu. Such a petition might easily
be circulated this morning, and as
a unanimous expression of opinion
from the class best qualified to
form an opinion, it could not fail
to carry weight. As the bill comes
up for consideration again to-da- y,

the case is one for prompt action.

The Finance Committee made a
report a few days since which
came up for discussion in connec-
tion with a bill on Saturday. As
everyone knows, the representatives
from the outer districts, particularly
from Hawaii, have always claimed
that Honolulu got more than its
share of the public money, and the
correctness of the claim so far as
the mere expenditure per capita is
concerned, has been tacitly recog-

nized. Noble Horner some time
ince introduced a bill, the object

of which was to meet the expense

sc

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

EGGS FOR SALE !

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-

OUGHBRED STOCK :

Vht b.
White Leghorns,

Brown Leghorns,
Wyndotts,

Handans, j

Buff Coachins

All island order.-attende-
d t".

Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,
or

C. W. MAC FA RL AXE.
p. 0. Boa 287. nosa

KA MAIL!
9

IN THE HcINERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

Is open now and oilers an un-

excelled Stock of Fancy Goods.
We make a specialty of

Stamping Patterns and
are now ready to take orders
in that line. A brand new
stock of Silk Embroideries,
Art Linens, Tassels, Fringes,
Draperies and other artistic
goods are offered to the ladies
of Honolulu.

KA MAILE

IN THE McINERNY BUILDING, FORT ST.

3028-t- f

V. J. FAGERROOS,

WATCHMAKER,
TTAS REMOVED TO McLEAN
JLL BLOCK N0.65 HOTEL STREET

311441

Tho Daily Advertised (6 pages, 42
columns) publishes more news and
has a larger advertising patronage
than any newspaper published in the
Hawaiian Islands.

THE HAWAIIAN IICIDE t!(M

1892. 189

ILI.Urt'l'KA'rKIi

TOURISTS' ItIIIDK

Ttarii j Hawaiian Is s
0

II. M. WHITNEY, Kiutoh.

Price in Honolulu. 6U Cents por Copy

The 0011)8 Rives a lull description of
each of the principal Islands and Settle-
ments in this Group, and will prove an
invaluable hand-boo- k for tourists, and for
residents to send to their friends abroad.

Home of the illustrations in the new
book are very line specimens of the Photo-tin- t

process of engraving, and accurately
represent the scenes portrayed.

l or :ile at Hawaiian News Com
pany V. ami at T a. Thrum's Up-tow- n

Stationery store. d&wd

The Guide v.iM be mailed to any part o
the islands for 04 (Yrtts per Copy.

Or, to an foreign eoumry for 75 Cents.

Tae Book bm ilSpafeeat text, with

20 Full Pae Illustrations of Island Scenery,

an t :i description of the Pearl Harbor
Railway enterpriee, and surrounding
country.

It has also FOUR MAI'S of the largerisland, prepared expressly for it.

Published by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

46 Merchant St.,

The New Secretary of State.
Some surprise was occasioned by

the President's choice of a succes-
sor to Mr. Blaine in the Secretary-
ship of State. The man chosen to
fill the place ia General John W.
Foster, of Indiana, who after serv-

ing for a long time as Minister suc-

cessively at Mexico, St. Peters-
burg and Madrid, has been of late
employed as a confidential diplo-
matic agent and adviser of the
Administration. General Foster's
experience in public life has been
almost wholly in the line of diplo-
macy, and he is one of the best-equipp- ed

diplomats in public life
in the United States. He appears
to be exceptionally well qualified,
at least as regards experience, for
the post of a minister of foreign
affairs. His appointment, however,
is a departure from the usual rule
which assigns the Secretaryship of
State to men holding a position of
the first rank in the politics of the
country. Bradstreets.

Although an ant is a tiny crea-
ture, yet its brain is even tinier.
But, although it is necessarily
smaller than the ant's head which
contains it, yet it is larger in propor-
tion according to the ant's size,
than the brain of any known crea-
ture. The best writers upon ants
those who have made the astonish-
ing intelligence of these little in-

sects a special study are obliged
to admit that they display
reasoning ability, calculation, re-

flection and good judgment. Such
qualities of brain show a more than
ordinary instinct, and we are not
surprised to hear that the ant's
big brain carries out our idea that
he possesses a higher intelligence
than is shown by other workers of
his size. Harpers Young People.

The soldering of alluminium,
which has long been a difficult
problem, has been recently solved.
By sprinkling the surfaces to be
soldered with chloride of silver,
and melting down, the soldering is
effected simply and satisfactorily.

Dr. Peters, the African explorer,
has discovered enormous saltpeter
beds between Mount Kilima-Njar- o

and the volcano Donjo Ngai. The
whole great territory between Kilima--

Njaro and Donjo Ngai is said
to be one great saltpeter bed.

Bfi8SB9K no ffr 3pv K99 9H HH
IBniillll--B-BBTTiffM-

M
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IOC At AND GENERAL.0HD RAILWAY & LAP CO.'S SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS. 2cn 3torrti9cmcnts. (General vlDncrtiscntcntsWITHOUT FOOD AND WATER. WHARF AND WAVE.
TIME TABLE.

FROM AND KFTER FEB. 1, 1892.

TRAINS
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

leave Honolulu . . 0:1 5 8:45 1 :45 :3S1

. Honoulluli.7:o 0:57 4:57 5:3Gt
A I

Lcare HonouHnll. 7i): iO:43 3:43 I 43t

ArrU Honolulu.. :3i' 11:55 4:50 6 BO

PEARL CITY LOCAL.

i.oavn lloiiololn 5:'40E

IrrJvf) IVarl City , 5 58S

Leave Fearl City ...C:00

Arrive Honolulu 6:40

t Saturdays only.
Sundavs excepted.
Saturdav9 excepted. 2803-- q

FOKKION MAIL STEAMERS

LOCAL LINK . 8, A t.'STRA I.I A

Arrive Leaveheave Honolulu? i

San Francisco. Honolulu.
Aug. 31 . .Sept. 7. . ..Sept. 14

Sept. 28 Oct. 5.... .Oct. 12

Oct. 26 ..Nov. 2.... ... .Nov.
Nov, 23 ...Nov, 30.. Dec. 7

Dec. 21 . . . Dec. 28 . . Jan. 4

OTHER FOREUiS KTEAMEF.B.

. " l L1 .. A 238. S. Oceanic uue irom ran r mu.. up.
i t ,, i iii ..Oct. 4j v: i ' tin 4 i ' rt in nLiu l i m

B. S'. Gaelic iue from San FranciscO.Oct 2i

oceanic through link.
Arrive from San Sail for San Fran-

ciscoFrancisco.
Mariposa Auk 25 . Monowai
Monowai Sept. 22 Alameda
Alameda Oct. 20. .Mariposa
Mariposa ..Nov. 17 . ..Monowai

Meteorological Record.
8 V THE aOVKRHMENT BL'BVKT. PUBLISHED

F.VBItY. MONDAY.

The Captaia and the Crew of the
Akamai Saved.y

In the issue of Saturday the
Advertiser called public attention
to the fact that the steamer Akamai
had been at sea for three days try- -

ing to make the port from Waialua,
and when last seen the vessel was
in distress.

In the item a suggestion was
made to the Government officials
that a relief boat should be sent in
search of the vessel, and the idea
was promptly acted on by Minister
Spencer, who ordered the Govern
ment tug to the rescue.

At 1 o'clock on Saturday the tug
Kleu left her wharf and started for
Waialua, the place where the Aka-
mai was last seen, and at o o'clock
Captain Fuller, the Harbor-maste- r,

who had charge of the relief expe-
dition, sighted the little vessel
about four miles off Waianae, and
by 4 o'clock had it safely in tow
and bound for this port, reaching
Honolulu about T :30 in the even-
ing.

WITHOUT FOOD AND WATER.

The Akamai was visited vester- -

day by an Advertiser reporter,
and, in the absence of Capt. Cook,

member of the crew stated that on
lastWednesday morning at 9 o'clock
the vessel left Waialua for this city
under sail, and for a while thev had
a fair wind, but in the afternoon
the wind shifted, and by way of
variety the rudder gave away at
about 3 o'clock of the same day ;

luckily there was a lot of loose
lumber in the hold of the vessel,
some of which was utilized, and
made into a temporary steering
apparatus, which was rigged on
the stern, and the vessel proceeded
on her way. All day Wednesday

"
, I PABOM. THERMO K -

SB fl s a
e is! g a a 2 5
7 - c 9

l ..'

sun iu'so.u ) ot 74 8; ooi en n ese r,

Hon lis Ian w8o Qi T2 85 on &i 3 ne 2- -i

roe iwai.oaw as ?i o.io as ne a
Wed I7 .0 98 71 85 0.37 72 10 se
l'hu I8iv) 10 30.01 76 fc5 0.00 56 2 NE 4

Frid 19:30. 1(1,30 f2 72 84 O.ia 75 3 ene 4

Sat. Ij!30.10'30.04l 73 850 13 70 4 ENE II

and Ihursday the wind was un-

favorable, and the nearest they
came to Honolulu was on Thurs- - Stockholders' Meeting,
day night, when they were sighted

Steen's to-nig- ht

G. Awana has a notice in this
issue.

The hand will give a concert at
Emma Square this evening.- 0- -

The Steen combination will leave
to-morr- for a tour of the other
islands.

The Steens will give their tinal
performance this evening at the
Opera House.

The Rev. J. Usborne and wife i

are booked to leave on the Mono-
wai for San Francisco.

The Oceanic will he due to-
morrow from San Francisco, and is
likely to bring the mail.

1 here is some talk of the paper
"The Crown of Hawaii," otherwise
the Elele, being resurrected.

Further consideration of Horner's
1,anking Bill will be the business
belore the Legislature to-da- y.

One letter addressed to "Blonde"
and another marked J. W. H. are
in the letter box at this office.

The Chong Hing Wai Co. notify
the public that Ah Kwai has no
authority to sign the firm name.

Honorables W. O. Smith, R. D.
Walbridge and H. P. Baldwin re-
turned to the city on the Claudine
yesterday.

This morning at 10 o'clock, Jas. a
F. Morgan will auction off the
stock and fixtures of the Wigwam
Billard Parlor.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.
have a list of goods in this morn-
ing's issue that is nearly as long as
the Volcano road.

The Hoard of Trustees of the
Queen's Hospital will meet this
morning at 10 o'clock at the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Mr. George Dillingham is rap-
idly recovering from the effects of
his late accident and expects to be
about later in the week.

S. L. B., in a communication in
this issue, advises the business men

hold a mass meeting to knock
out Horner's Banking Bill.

Both the Paia and the Haiku
Sugar Cos. will hold meet
ings this morning at 0 o'clock at
the office of Castle & Cooke.

The prizes for the reeatta at
arl Harbor on the Queen's birth j

day will be on exhibition at the
Pacific Hardware Co.'s to-da- y.

Last night about 8 o'clock signal
lights were flashed from the shores

Kalihi bay and answers were
given from the sea. More dope
evidently.

The new patch of road in front
of E. O. Hall's store is attracting a
great deal of attention and now
only awaits the steam roller to
complete thejob.

he police had a harvest on Sat
urday evening; over twenty names
were enrolled on the police register
last evening, most of which were

'charged with being drunk.

jHWie Scottish Thistle Club gave a
isueeepfifnl sterennt.ieon exhibition

:it their hall on Saturday evening,
which was well attended by mem-
bers and friends of the club.

Three cases of varioloid caused
the small pox scare at Sydney, and
as the authorities at that place
took prompt action in the matter
by having the parties isolated,
there is very little likelihood of the
Monowai not having a clean bill of
health.

Mr. Hugh Grunn's young son re-

ceived a bite on the cheek from" a
hungry dog on

.
Saturday. The lit- -

,i r n .i ilie ienow wa leasing ine animal
while it was eating, when the dog
sprang upon him, but fortunately
but a mere scratch remains to tell
the tale.

THfTUEENS BIRTHDAY.

Programme of Sports Arranged
for the Occasion.

September 2d, the Queen's Birth-
day, will be a general holiday, and
in order that the public may have
somewhere to go the O. R. A: L
Co. have arranged a programme of
sports to take place on that day at
Pearl Harbor.

The regatta will include both
yachting and rowing race? for cash
an(i 0tier prizes

T.,,- - A ji ninng tne any ana evening the
ons of St. Creorge will hold a pic-

nic at Reraond Grove. The full
particulars appear in the advertis-
ing columns.

Old Rags Wanted.
Clean White Rags suitable for

bandages are wanted for use at the
Bishop Home and the Boys' Home, Leper
Settlement, Molokai. Ring up 281 Mu

Hustace A Co. will ell Al-- at

garoba Firewood Niue Dollars
and Seventy-fiv- e Cents ($0.75)

Cord, Cash: delivered free
any part of Honolulu.

3134--1 m.

tJSBT Dr. McLennan has removed
Alakea street, opposite the Y. M.
A. Hall, premises lately occupied
Dr. Lutz. Office hours I to 12, 2

4 and evening 6 to 7. Sundays:
to I. Bell 'Telephone, l(7, Mutual,

688. 3115-t- f

jGF Petsons pooseeeing Slea of

Magazim-- can have them hound up in
any desired 8tyle at fne Gazede Book- -

bindery, which is doing as fine woik as i

cautbedooelnaoj 9 ,n Francisco or Boo
Binder v. Noi.e but Uio he- -t v. nrl.men

employed

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed

a
by carriers for 50 cents a month.

Ring up Telephones S8. Now is
time to subscribe.

M

Nero titerttecmcitte.

of

Billiards !

KW AND SECOND-HAN- D LUl.- -

iard ami l'ool Tables for sale at
McKinley prices. Will deliver direct
from an Eastern .Manufactory either
Billiard or Pool Tables with improved
cushions guaranteed to he as good, if not
better than any table ever received in
Honolulu. Set op complete ready for
$250 cash,

3155--1 w .r. r. ikiwfn.

to l:t
SEPTEMBER 1st. THEFRt on Knkui Street at present

occupied bv Capt. Fuller. Applv to
8142-- 1 1 A. McKlBBiN.

NOTICR.
i YOUNG WOMAN ON HER WAY

L to the Coast would like to give her o

services, either as maid or child's nurse
part payment of her passage there.

Address B., care of Castle & Cooke with-
in three days. 3153-4- 1

ATTENTION.
i

0WNER OF 5 STOLEN) CHICK- -
ens, may have same by calling at

the Station House, proving property.
and paving for this advertisement.

3U4-- U

FOR SALE. 2

' r WWUL N D A N 1 ) W F.LI 1

bred imported Driving HoKOfl
fur sale at less than half cost .

Also, one light, cut-unde- r, two-Heate- d

covered Carriage, nearly new. Also,
two riding horses.
3154-l-w ALFRED S. HART WELL.

Parni&hed Rooms for Rent,

GOOD. LARGE. AIRY. WELLT famished Rooms for rent single or
together. In private family ; trooi lo-

cality ami convenient to business and 2
lines street cars. Bathroom and Tele
phone accommodations. Rent reasonable.
Address P.-.O- Box --is'). City. .,152-t- f

'' --- '

2 Lots for Sale.

FINELY LOCATED RESI- -

m4 dence lots, 200x250 feet each, at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

For furtiier s apply at
corner Kinau and; Punchbowl Streets
of

3111-- 1 wtft L. nii ANDRADE.

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are new. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this office.

3013-t- f

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LI N A LI LO
hi
II! street, at present occupied by K.

HI W. Holdsworth, containing double
parlors, 4 ledroonis, dressing and

bath rooms, dining room, pantry and
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, w-l- l laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

It. 1. LILLIE,
2822-t- f With TIipo 11. Davies ,v Co.

TO LET.

PREMISES ON UNION
Street now occupied by the

Fashion Stable. These premises
are suitable for storage or stable pur-
poses. They are provided with stalls,
bay loft and washing stand. Posses- -

eion given on the 1st of August next.
Applv to J. M. MONSARRAT.

Honolulu. July 21, 1892. 3130-t- f

FOR SALE,

IN WAILUKU, MAUI, THE
Una, new, two story building
known as the

WAILUKU HOTEL,
Now occupied by G. w. Maefarlaita
Co., opposite the railroad dejot. In suita-
ble for business Block or Hotel. Com-
mands a fine view of lbs sea. Apply to

Mrs. E. BATCH ELOR,
118 Nnnann Avenue.

3114-t- f

"August
Flower" Af

For Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, Propr. , Stove Foun-

dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: "I 1

have used August Flower for Dys-
pepsia.

1

It gave me great relief. I 2
1

recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a 2
very good remedy." 2

2
Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, 5

Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: "I 5

have used August Flower with the 6

best possible results for Dyspepsia." 10
10

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and 10
12

General Smith, Sydney, Australia, 12
writes: ' 'August Flower has effected 15

complete cure in my case. It act-
ed

18

like a miracle." 25
50

Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss. .writes: $1,
1

I consider your August Flower the 2
best remedy in the world for Dys-
pepsia.

4
I was almost dead with 5

that disease, but used several bottles 10

August Flower, and now con-
sider myself a well man. I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer-
ing humanity the world over." f

0. a GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, Xew Jersey, U. S. A.

Here Are
PRICES Til SLIT THE TUB!

THE
NEW DRUG STOKE

the cheapest place in town to pur-
chase fresh goods

FOB INST4NCE
you can gel

Cakes of Ivoitv Soap for 2"c
Cakes of Sa polio for 26c.

cakes of Colgate's Castile
SoAr for 25c.

Cakes of COLGATE'S ToiLKT Soap
for 2fc.

Cakes of Kirk's TOILET Soap
for 256.

Packages of GOOD Bntn SEED for
25c.

Packages of Buto QBAVEL for

Bottles of Best Sewing Machine
On. for 25c.

Package of PEABLlNEj large size,
15c.

fittTProviding vou wish to pay
CASH.

Bobroo, Newmao (S Co.

DRUGGISTS,
( 'or. Fort and King Streets.

A Fact!
It is a well established fact that

all Cakes, Pies. Fancy Pastries,
Pan Patties, Fancy Cakes, Lady
Fingers, Maccaroons, Merringues,
Kisses, Cookies, Doughnuts, etc.
as made by Hart & Co. of the Elite
Ice Cream Parlors are in every way
superior. We hae a complete
Bakery; but confine our attention
exclusively to Baking of Fine Cakes
;tnd Pastries of every description.
Ot.r cakes are made from the very
best material and most excellent in
quality, taste and flavor. We are
constantly adding new varieties
and designs to our well-know- n as-

sortment. Wedding, Bride and
Birthday Cakes, a specialty and
gotten up in the most artistic de-
sign with particular attention to
individual fancy. Our celebrated
Elite Ice Cream is so well known
for purity and richness that we
abstain from further comments.
Charlotte Russe, Tutti Frutti and
Neapolitain Ice Bricks, Roman
Punch and Water Ices made to or-
der in the latest styles of Confec-
tionery art.

dProminence in our lines
Not now cheap; hit HOW GOOD
- o;-- r MOTTO.

Your patronage is solicited.
i ours anxious tn please.

THE ELITE tCE CREAM
PARLORS.

3143-l- m

H. HACKFELD & CO.

OFFER FOR SALE

BEST REFINED ALCOHOL

For mechanical and medical pur-
poses, in 1 and 5 gallons Demijohns

al the rate of $1.76 per gal-

lon including container.
31 52--1 m

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING !

MISS BURROWE,
99 Hotki. Strkkt.

Washing dresses neatly made irom $3
up. Waists cut, fitted and stitched, $1. A

i good fit guaranteed. 3154--1 m

CARD TO THE LADIES.

I ACE CURTAINS REN )VATED
and made good as new. Satisfaction

guaranteed .

Appiyat J.S"uuanu st. .;iL'-l- m

THK ( 'ELEBRATEO

Pure Giiava Jelly!
Manufactured by MBS. A. P. JONES

on Fort, 3 doors above Knkui st.
3141-3- w

Hawaiian Stamps
WAN TJSO.

WILL Pay 0AML FOB EITlll .

large or small quantities of used II a
vrniian Postage Stamps, as follows:

(These offers are per hundred and nnv
quantity will be accepted, no matter hoW
small, at the same rates.)

cent, violet $
cent, blue ou
cent, green 40
cent, vermilion 1 BQ

cent, brown g

cent, rose 20
cent, violet, 1891 issue 50
cent, dark blue 1 50
cent, ultramarine blue 80
cent, green 2 50
cent, black 4 00
cent, vermilion 5 00
cent, brown 00
cent, black 6 00
cent, mauve 0 00
cent, brown 5 00
cent, red 10 00
cent, purple 10 (X)

cent, red 15 00
carmine 25 00

cent envelope 40
cent envelope 75
cent envelope 1 B0
cent envelope 1 ."

cent envelope n QQ

j0OF"No torn stamps wanted at nnv
price. Address:

GEO. B. WASHBURN,
OSS Oetavia St., San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t-f

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to get your

m 1 1 m 1

inn mi 9 Dili III Willi
U

Done is at

JAMES NOTT, JR's
Cor. King and Alakea Streets.

Prion Lower than Ever! Call and

be Convinced.

'In ordering bv Telephone 'nt Miie
and ring up the right number :

Mutual Telephone Store 2G1, Resi-
dence 244. Bell Telephone Store 78.

P. O. Box $68.

GO TO THK
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OR TO THK

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel 8troeL.

RATES

Table Board 1 per day
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.

"Special monthly prices.
E. KROUSE. PnopwETon.

E. B. THOMAS,

Contractor and Builder

KSTIMATFS 0 TN ON
all kinds of Brick, Iron,
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings. All kinds of Jobbing
in tho building trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime,
Cement, Iron Stone Pine and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated lrcn, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors
California and Monterey Sand, Gran it
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
Sts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 r.M

Telephones Bell 351 ; Mutual 417. Resi
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box 117.

2882-- q

3STB7W GOODS
A Fine Assortment.

Matting or all Kinds,
Manila Cioaus.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those fine hand-embroider-

SILK, and SATIN SCREENS,
EBONY MiAMKS,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCu-

and Saucers. A fine lot of
A few of those handy Mosquito Urns.

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUME8.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
No. an Nuuanu Street.

2651-- q

California

FEED CO.,
EDK k WRIGHT, Props.

Have on Hand and For Sale.

Fresh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

Hay and Grrain
Of all kinds, at the very lowest pru

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL 1

Warehouse, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121 ; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. Gulick Bell Tele
pbone348; Mutual Telephone 139.

NOTICE.

rpHE PARTNERSHIP HERETO-- X

fOre existing between C. J. Lud-wigse- n

and A. L. Cron, is this day
dissolved, by mutual consent. A. L.
Cron will continue to carry on tho busi-

ness, will collect all outstanding ac-

counts, and assume all liabilities.
LTJDWIG9EN & CRON

July 18th, 3127-l- m

Diamond Head, Aug. 21 ; 9 p.m.
Weather, hazy ; wind, light north-
east.

a
In

The steamer James Makee will
not sail to-da- y.

The schooner Kalamanu received to
a scraping while on the Marine C.

Railway, and is now lying at the by
old Custom House wharf. to

The Akamai is anchored off 10

Brewer's wharf, and is in a very
dilapidated condition.

With the exception of the bath
houses, the water front was de--

serted vesterday.
Business is not very brisk with

the boat boys at present. One of ton
the sailors' friends offered to carry
a passenger to the French flagship
for 15 cts. yesterday ; but neglected
to state what the return fare would
be.

The steamers due w are the
the W. G. Hall from Hawaii, and '

the Oceanic from San Francisco.
The departures to-da- y are the

Kaala and Kilauea Hou.
New York, July 31. The stmr.

Seguranee, which arrived to-da- y,

brings Captain Risley and nine of
the men of the bark Nehemiah
Gibson, which was wrecked on
Concession Reef. Captain Risley
reports that the bark, after strik- - j Is
ing, was boarded by about 100
Brazilian Indians, who began steal- - '

ing everything moveable, and that
it was with great difficulty that the
crew succeeded in saving even a
part of their effects.

New York, July 31. The Her-
ald's Panama, dispatch says : The
report is current here to-da- y that
the Venezuelan warship La Jus-tici- a.

in possession of the Crcs-pist- s.

has captured the Columbian
gunboat La Popa, which is in
Venezuelan waters with a cargo of
arms for the Caracas Government.

X c 2Uiueriu?cmtnt8

in

WILL BE A MEETING OFTHERE of Paia Plantation
the office of CaHtle & Cooke, ou MON-

DAY, August 2ind , 1892, at 9 a. m.
THOS.-W- . HOBKON,

3152-4- 1 Secretary Paia Plantation.

Stockholders' Meeting.

HPHERE WILL BE A MEETING
.1 of the Stockholders ot the Haiku

Sugar Co. at t he office of Castle k Cooke,
MONDAY, the 22d inst., at 9 o'clock

M.
J. B. ATHERTON,

3152-5- t Secretary.

SPECIAL MEETING.

1 St
1. Board of Trustees of the Queen's
Hospital will he held at the Room of the
Chamber of Commerce on MONDAY,
the 22nd August, 1892, at 10 o'clock a.
m., for the purpose ol considering pro-
posed amendments to the By-Law- s.

Per order. F. A. SCHAEFER.
Honolulu, July 22, 1891. 3131-t- d

STOCKHOLDERS MEEflNfi.

'pilERK WILL BE A SPECIAL
Meeting of Stockholders of the

Onomea Sugar Co. at the office of C.
Brewer & Co., on FRIDAY, September
2nd, at 10 . u.

G. P. CASTLE,
3154-t- d Secretary O. S. Co.

Special Meeting Notice.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THEA Stockholders ol the Wailuku Sugar
Co. will be held at the office of C. Brew-
er Co., at 10 v. m., FRIDAY, August
26, 1882. E. O. WHITE,

Secretary Wailuku Sugar Co.
3154-7-1

SPECIAL NOTICE.

rpHE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
J. Hawaiian Agricultural Company

will please take notice that a meeting
will be held on SATURDAY, the 27th
instant, at 10 a.m., at the office of C.
Brewer & Companv.

J. O. CARTER.
Secretary Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Honolulu, August 19th, 1892.

3154-S- t

Stockholders' Meeting:.

rpHEBE WILL BE A M EETING
J. of the Stockholders of the Kohala

Sugar Co. at the office of Castle & Cooke,
on "MONDAY, the S9tfa inst., at ! o'clock
a. m. J. B. ATHERTON,

31")2-l- Secretary.

FOR RENT.

THE HOUSE NOW oc-
cupied bv E. B. Thomas on Ka- -

piolani Street, commanding a fine i

view of the city anil harbor. For particu-Ia- n

enquire of
(i. E. BOARDMAN.

At Custom House.

NOTICE.
rpin: UNDERSIGNED GIVES
JL notice that he has leased the shoot-

ing right at Kapahulu, Waikiki, and any
person trespassing on the right will be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

3150-t- f W. H. ALDRICH.

To Let Furnislieil

THE HOUSE ON EMMA SQUARE
occupied by Mr. Robertson.

Apply on the premises. " 3131 -- tf

Tide, Snii Ji! Moon.
UT C.J. LYON8.

a rt
r. JO O B

Dajf Be.
cr a

X 2.It3
CD O

CP CP to

p.m. 'a.m. p.m. 'a.m.
Mou. .. 3.50! 3.30 11.301 9. 0 6.41 6.24
Tuea . . 4.20 11.45; 9.20 5.41 6.24 7.3
Wed . . 4.46 4.60 11.56 10. 30 5.41 6.23 s.iu
Thur.. K IE 5. 25111. 55 11.50 6.41 6.22 8.4

a.m. 'p.m.: 'p.m.
Frt 6. 0 5.5l ,: 0.40 5.42 6.21 0

Sat.... 6.25i 6.20; 0.10 1.10 5.42 6.20 I
Snn... 7.10: 6.45 t. 0 3. 5 5.42 6.19 10 r am

Sew moon on the 22d at 0b 28m a. m.

SHIPPINO INTELLIGENCE.

y
AltKI VALS.

Satitbday, Aii 20. of
titiur Jas Makee, Macauiey, irom Kauai.
Stmr Waimanalo, Dudoit, from Maui

and Molokai. .

Stmr Akamai, brought in in distress.
StmrC. R. Bishop, Le Claire, from aia-na- e,

Waialua and Kahuku.
Sunday. Aug 21.

Stmr Mikaha'la, Chancy, from Kauai.
Btmr Claudine, Davies. from Maui.
Stmr Hawaii. Hilbus. from Hamakua

and Olowalu.
i

VESSELS 1 PORT.
(This list doee not Include coasters.)

U BV8 San Francisco. Adm'l Brown. S DiegO
Kr flagship Dubourdieu, Adm'l Tarra- -

yon, Tahiti.
Am schr Alotia, San Francisco.
Her bk P Isenberg, Kruse, San Fran.
Nor sh Morning Light. Johansen, Newc'sle
Am bk Forest Queen, Pyerborg, San Fran.
Bk Margaret, Petersen, Newcastle, N18 .

Br bk Kooringa, Young, Newcastle, NSW
Am bkt W H Dimond. Nelson. San Iran.
Am bk Albert, Winding, San Francisco.

roiiKKIN VKSSKM EXPKCTKD.
Vessel. Where from. tu- -

Haw bk Helen Brewer Glasgow. Aug 1

tier bk H Hackfeld. ..Liverpool.. Oct 10

Am schr Pun am. .8 F(Hilo). July :u
Am schr Olendale Eureka Aug 10

Am schr Eva . . . ..8 F ( afah). .Aug 15

0 S S Boston S. Francisco Aug 23

Br bk R P Richet .Cardiff .Sept 1

Br S S Oceanic. .. San Fran... . Aug 23

Am bk Harvester S F(Hilo) . . Aug 25

Am brgt Lurlinc S F(Hilo).. .Aug 29

Am bk Ceylon ..San Fian.. . MUg
Haw schr Liliu . ..Micronesia. al
Mis bkt Morning Star . Micronesia May 23

Am schr Marv Dodge. Eureka . Sept 3

Am schr Bobi. Lewers.Puget Sr.d Sept 12

VKSSKI.S LE.VVIMl TO-DA- T.

Stmr Kuala, Haglund, for Waianae and
Waialua.

Stmr Kilauea Hou. McGregor, for
Molokai and Maui.

PASSENGERS.

AUBIVALS.

From Kauai, per stmr Jaine- - Makee.
Aug 20 .1 H Hare, l'r Hngu .

From Maui. per stmr Claudine, Aug 21

H P Baldwin, R I Walbridge, C V Co-vill- e,

W O Smith. Mrs W I) von Surgvrn.
Mrs von Siggern. Father Herman. Mrs H
K Aki. S Ah Mi,J W Kalua. Mrs W C

King Mrs C Crozier, and (il on deck.
From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Aug 21
A Sinclair, S Macauiey. lr H Campbell.

Frank Poor, Master H Kluegol. Mrs Kcid
oiul O Bladkstailt and wife, Mrs C

W Spitz and child. Miss Esther Kuaei, Mrs j

FG rev and son. Miss Maria Makanani, C

Anoi, Ah See, Awana, Ah Kong. Kwong '

Lung, Ah Kua, and ;'3 deck.

IMPORTS.
Per Jaa Makee 2029 bag- - paddy, bdls

green bides, 20 bags rice and 24 pkgs sun-
dries. Per Mikahala 37$ bags sugar. 97
bags rice, 42 bills hides, 1 horse and fiO pkgs
sundries. Per Claudine 1455 bags sugar,
29 head cattle. 1 horse and W pkgs sun-
dries.

Where Are the Lady Bugs?
Tho cottony cushiony scale

(Jarga) is making fearful ravages
upon the tamarind and monkey-po- d

trees near Dr. Day's residence on
fieretania street. Where are the
Australian lady bugs (vedalia car-dinalis- )?

Ts Mr. Jaeger and the
other members of his committee
alive to the danger?

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

off Diamond Head.
On Friday morning the captain

made for Waianae, and was over- - at
hauled off that place as above men
tioned.

The provisions and water gave
out on Friday at noon, so the men
were compelled to fast for over
twenty-seve- n hours.

The crew consisted of Captain
Cook and three Portuguese.

m

THE STEENS. on
A.

Another Good Performance on '

Saturday Night.
The Steen Combination gave

their second performance on Sat- - i

urday evening and duplicated their i

former success. The programme
was a varied one and included i

some of the best tests as performed
on Thursday evening bv Madame
Steen.

Professor Steen performed some
tricks that are usually attributed
to some supernatural power, but
when he explained how they were
done the audience discovered how
simple a matter it is to deceive
people.

The final performance will take
place this evening and for the ben-
efit of the little ones the price of
admission for children has been
placed at 25 cents.

Public Concert.
The Royal Hawaiian Band.under

the direction of Prof. H. Berger,
will give a concert at Emma Square
this (Monday) evening at 7 :30.

Following is the programme :

1. March "The Dudes" Wagner
2. Overture "Semiramide"... Rossini
3. Cornet Polka "The Palace Bu

gler" Weissenborn
4. Selection "Faust" Gounod

"Hone Ae Nei." "Wai Mapuna."
"Ahea Oe."

". Medley "Musical Delusions"
.Schreiner

6. Fantasia "Forge in the For
est" Michaelis

7. Waltz "Over the Waves".... Rosas
8. Galop "Yivat" ZikofT

" Hawaii Ponoi."

3T.cu) 3'OMcrtiscmmts.

CAUTION.

PERSONS ARE HEREBYVLL that Ah Kwai has no au-
thority to act for the firm of Chong Hing
Wai Co. consisting ot Ah Lum and Au
Concheok, Rice Planters at Waialua,
Kauai, and all acts done by him on be-
half of the firm will not be binding.

CHONG HING WAI CO.
per Au Concheok.

Honolulu, August 20th, 1S02.
3156-- 1 w

NOTICE.
AWANA HAS BOUGHT THEG. Dry Goods and Grocery store at

Palama, formerly owned by Wab. Chong.
G. Awana will not be responsible lor any
of Wah Chong's debts. Awana will take
possession of the waid store on Monday,
August 22nd, 1892, at 12 o'clock noon.

3156-3- 1 G. AWANA.

NOTICE i

NY PER60X FOUND TRE8--A passinc on any land bcloninir to Kabai
Ranch, without written ptrmis!ou from J.
.Mapuire. wlil be prosecuted lo the full extent
of the law.

J. MAGUIRE.
Kohala. August. li9-- . Hn9-3- t

tual telephone and they will be sent for, or ;

leave the same at the office of the Board
of Health or at J. T. Waterhonse's,
Queen Street.

The Tourists' Guide for the Ha-
waiian Islands can be had at this
office. This handy book is invalu-
able for strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to the different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with-- 1

out the gnide as it will save them a
! lot of bother and questions.
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Second to None

this ease I fear. Perhaps the best
practical "conclusion of the whole
matter" would be a mass meeting,
at which the business men of Hono-
lulu can let it be understood that
they are not going to submit to
have their business disorganized by
anv such foolishness as Horner's
Banking Bill. S. L. B.

receive dogs and pay out pups, and
vice versa, according as the cus-
tomers may prefer. And this Mr.
Horner calls Redemption.

Very truly, your obedient ser- -
'

vant, Anti-Do- g.

a

A Merchant's View of Horner's
Bank Bill.

Mr. Editor : I bought a copy of
Mr. Horner's Bank Bill pamphlet
when it was first printed, from
curiosity, and in the belief that it
would at least be readable. I did
not find it so, and I sent it away
as a financial curiosity, never sup

JtLw. WW AwkyyjFaw i
Aw W at iWoar' m

kwSFLkF mj AT

C0PT-r.(;MT.-
8

It AVill Slip Through Your Fingers

Don't le our $8 Shoe escape you. It istfce thing bo wetr and the
time to wear it. We call it the ideal summer Shoe tad M will von, If
you try it. You will get more comfort out (if it to the ayan Inch than
out of any other Shoe to the square foot, and talking of the squaie foot,
it does the square thing hy the foot. It isn't any exaggeration to say
that its cheapness is phenomenal. Kvery consideration of economj
justifies its purchase and every consideration of comfort )aattftea iN ue.
We never recommended a Shoe that will do more to recommend Itnetf.
It won't try you much to try it.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.,

MgngnHHnBBBHHHnHi
GaOrv " VC ' 's : tXV

:,c JE& 3 o ism

CULVER'S
M.skes

Healthful and Pleasant Drink.

A 36-OEN- T PACEAGK MAKKS

seven GALLONS seven
Of a delightful beverage, thai "CHEERS BUT NOT

INEBRIATES."
USFVor Sale only by

HOLLISTER k CO., DRUGGISTS
1Q9 Fart Street.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

We io not hoi 3 ourPls ret jon!ble for tb
t - .nt m i or opinion xprs 1 by onr

What is Redemption? How Does
Horner' a Banking Act Pro-

vide For It?
Mr. Editor : Mr. Horner objects

to the term "irredeemable paper
money" us applied to the cur-ren- cj

proposed to be issued
under his banking scheme. He
ib understood to claim that
there are two provisions in the
bill which provide for its redemp-

tion. Before considering these, let
me ask what is redemption? In
commercial matters it is defined as
"re-purcha- se by the issuer of notes,
bills or other evidences of debt, by
making payment to the holder," or
in the words of another authority,
"by paying the value to the holder."
If Mr. Horner objects to these defi-

nitions I have only to say that his
quarrel is not with me, but with the
standard English dictionaries. The
ordinary and popular use of the
word corresponds, as we all know,
almost exactly with the definition
given above.

The very idea of redemption in-

volves, of necessity, the admission
that the note, bill or other paper to
be redeemed is not of itself real
value, but only its representative,
just as a bank check represents
money in the bank to the
credit of the drawer, or a
plantation draft represents value
in cash or goods in the hands
of the agents to the credit of the
plantation. Such paper, like bank
notes, may as a matter of conveni-
ence be passed from hand to
hand and used in place of
the real values which it rep-
resents, but whatever efficacy
it has in this respect is due en-

tirely to its representative charac
ter ; to the belief that the values it
professes to represent are really
behind it, and that it will be paid,
that is to say, redeemed. Money
made of the precious metals does
not have to be redeemed, nor in-
deed can it be. It does not repre-
sent value, it is not a promise to
pay, nor an obligation of any
kind ; its value is in and of itself.
It may be exchanged or exchange-
able for other things, bills and
notes included, but it cannot possi-sibl- y

be redeemed in any sense of
the word. Such a claim involves
a patent absurdity.

Now, how does Mr. Horner pro-
pose to redeem the paper issued
under his Banking Act? First, be-

ing a legal tender for all public and
private debts, it will be received by
the Government at par for all
taxes, duties, licenses, rents and
other obligations due thereto. Al-

though this is not exactly redemp-
tion in the strict sense of the
word, it amounts practically
to the same thing, as far as
it goes. But unfortunately it goes
a very little way. If the paper
money paid into the treasury re-

mained there, or still better, if it
was cancelled or destroyed, there
might be some sense in speaking
of this as a redemption. But what
actually does happen is something
quite different. This paper, be it
remembered, is a legal tender for
debts due by the Government as
well as to it, and while the Finance
Department is taking it in with
one hand it will be paying it out
with the other, The only portion
of it that can, by any stretch of
language, be said to be redeemed
is an amount equal to the balance
that may remain in the treasury.
What this balance is likely to be
for the next few years others can
judge as well as myself, but 10 per
cent, of the total amount in circu-
lation would probably be a very
liberal estimate. Taking currency
in and paying it out again is cer-

tainly not redeeming it.
Again it is provided that parties

having more of this currency than
they need can deposit it at the
bank and receive in return a bank-
book or certificate of deposit bear-
ing 3A per cent, interest. Very
good ; but when the depositor pre-
sents his claim to the bank for
settlement he will receive the same
kind of currency back again.
Where does the redemption come
in under this arrangement ? The
only rational answer is, that it
don't come in at all. The finan-
cial system that Mr. Horner pro-
poses for the country reminds me
of an old story about a man who
had a dog which he was very fond
of, but which his wife had a great
aversion to, and was constantly
teasing to sell. " Well, my dear,"
said he one evening on his return
from business, " I have sold the
dog and got fifty dollars for him."
" Oh what a darling," exclaimed
his delighted spouse, "you are
just too sweet for anything ;

and now that you have got so
much good money for that nasty
old dog, I suppose I can have a
new bonnet." "Well, not exactly,"
was the reply. "The fact is there
was no money in the transaction.
I sold the dog for $50, and took
five pups at $10 each." It is in-
tended that the proposed national
bank shall do business on the same
principle. A man who has a $50
bill can take it and get some kind
of receipt for it. When he war
his 'noney again he can, if
wis" get five $10 bills insteud
the h" .' posited. Ir c
woi. . ;

, mmn bank r to
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REGATTA
ON

PEARL HARBOR !

PROGRAMME PART 1-- t.

YACHT RACES.

1 YACHT RACE 1st Class.
Cocrse: Starting from a line draw n in

extension of the Pearl City wharf, down
the main channel, to the "mouth oi the
haihor, near the reef, tack'ng around the
stake boat; thence np the main channel
to the Honouliuli Loch, up the Honouli-ul- i

Loch to and tacking around a stake
boat at the head of this Loch opposite
Robinson's landing; thence out ot the
Honouliuli Loch up the main channel,
passing between Ford's Island and e

Manana Peninsula, to the windward of
Ford's Inland thence down the channel
lying eat of Ford's Island making a cir-
cuit of Ford's Island; thence to the point
of commencement.
2 YACHT RACE 2d Class.

Covesk: Starting from a line drawn in
extension of the Pearl City wharf, down
the main channel, to the mouth of the
harbor near the reef, tacking around the
stake boat; thence up the main channel,
passing between Ford's Island and the
Manaua Peninsula, to the windward of
Ford's Island ; thence down the channel
lying East of Ford's Island making the
circuit of Ford's Island ; ther.ee to the point
of commencement.
3 YACHT RACE 3d Class. For open

Boats under 18 feet length. 1st Prize,
$20; 2d Prize, $10.

Course: From starting point, same as
in Racet 1 and 2, to windward of Ford's
Island, making circuit of said island, thence
to point of commencement.

Yachts will assemble off the foot of Le-hu- a

Avenue in Pearl City Peninsula at 9
A. M.

A preparatory j;un will be tired on the
Judge's boat at 9:30 a. m. The starting gun
will be lircd at 10 a. m . sharp.

The start will be a flying one; the time
of each yacht being taken as she crosses the
line, but no yac'ut shall be allowed more
than ten minutes within which to start
after the signal to start has been given.

Time allowance one minute to the ton.
Each yacht must carry at her maintop-ma- st

head a distinguishing flag of a suita-
ble size, which must not be hauled down
unless she gives up the race.

Each yacht shall carry during the race
no more than the usual anchors and chains,
which must not be used as shipping ballast
or for altering the trim of the yacht. No
bags of shot shall be on board and all bal-
last shall be properly stowed under the
platforms or in lockers and shall not be
shipped or trimmed in any way whatever
during the race.

No restriction as to quantity of sail.

PART BTr.C'f )Nrl.

ROWlXtt RACES.

4 SIX OARED BOATS SuDHG Seats.
Coubsc: starting from a line drawn in

extension of the Pearl City wharf, to and
round a stake boat at the head of Waipio
Loch thence to point of commencement.
5 FOUR OARED BOATS SUDBIG Seats.

( !ounn . Same as in Race No. 4.
0 SIX OARED BOATS Stationary

Seats. 1st Prize, $20; 2d Prize $10.
Course: Same as in Races 4 and 5;

course to be pulled over twice.
N. 1$. The Regatta Races will be under

the rule3 adopted by the Hawaiian Rowing
& Yachting Association. Copies of which
can be obtained from W. G. Ashley.

In all races, two or more boats must
start to make a race.

The rowing races will take place at 1 p.
m. sharp.

The signal gun will be fired from the
Judge's stand at 12:30 o'clock.

Signal for the competing boats to assem-
ble at the starting line will be the tiring of
a gun ten minutes before the start of each
race.

List of entries will be open at the
office of the Superintendent of theOAHtr
Railway and Land Company, until 12
o'clock noon, August 31st, 1892.

Fudges: a B. Wilson. W.M. GiffarJ.
Capt. J. A. King

1IM f.kkkpers: Jos. Hubash.AV. F. Love

Prizes for the above races are now
on Exhibition at the PACIFIC Hardware
Co. 's Store, Fort street.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE HONOLULU
FOR PEARL CITY PENINSULA
AT 7:30, 9, 10, 11, 12 a. m.,
and 1, 2, 3, 4, and 4:30 p. w.

RETURNING WILL LEAVE PEARL
CHY PENINSULA FOR HONO-
LULU Every Hour.

Grand Picnic and Ball

Ar Remood Grove on the same date
given by the

SONS OF ST. GEORGE SOCIETY

'MUSIC will be in attendance for
Dancins durine the dav and evening.

ftiAMKS for the ladies and
children, with prizes.

fjtt .my- - provifl
for rwiroahaamta both on the Peninsula
and I'.emotid Orjve.

Popular Prices!
j

50c. ROISD TRIP- - -- 50r.

Ut O i I V U J A. tfl M A A. I ii I .Mil

swered.
Mr. Editor: I find in your issue

of August 19 the following ques-

tion addressed to me for answer:
The question which this pro-

posed banking measure suggests is
this: If Hawaiian percent, bonds,
payable principal and interest in
gold, and due at a fixed and defi-

nite date cannot bo sold at par with
American gold, h w can a paper
currency of vast and indefinite vol-

ume, with no provision whatever
for its redemption in anything bet-

ter than itself, and which the pro-
posed bank will only receive at an
interest of 8 per cent., be kept up
to that standard."

I suggest that if the propounder
of the above question had made
himself acquainted with the provis-
ions of the proposed Banking Bill,
he would not have asked this ques-
tion, as that Bill does empower the
Bank to buy Government bonds at
any price. It also provides for the
Bank to loan its money on Govern-
ment bonds at 90 per cent, of "their
market value in United States Gold
Coin," whether said bonds be held
by the Government or by individua-
l;!. The effect of such a provision
in the bill would be: the lower the
cash value of the bonds at the time
the loan was made, the more secur-
ity the Bank would hold for the re-

demption of its money.
That Is, if the bond was worth

only fifty per cent, of its face value
when the loan was made, forty-fiv- e

percent, of its face value could
only be loaned upon it under this
bill, as that would be ninety per
cent, of its cash value. The Bank
would hold in that case a bond
whose face value is fifty-fiv- e per
cent.greater than the money loaned
upon it; besides the above, the
Bank is required to collect the in-

terest on the bonds as it becomes
due and charge it to the credit of
the bond owner. So the bond and
the Interest accruing on the bond
are both held for the redemption of
the money loaned. And further,
the Government which is all the
people is behind every dollar of
the money loaned by the Bank un-
der this bill. So if any money can
be made worth 100 cents to the dol-
lar by being well secured, and re-

demption doubly provided for it as
in the bill, surely it should be the
money loaned by the Bank of Ha-
waii. So it may be seen, good
money worth 100 cents to the dol-
lar in gold coin can be amply se-

cured by Government bonds worth
one hundred per cent., seventy-Ay- e

per ceut , or only fifty per cent, of
their face value.

Jno. M. Horner.

TRADEMARK CASKS

Hiram Walker & Sons, of Canada, Get an

Injunction Against a Chicago House.

A case recently heard before Judge
Gresham, of the United States Circuit
Court for the First District of Michigan,
goes to show that persons who use
whisky must be on the alert if they
would escape being imposed upon.

The plaintiffs are Hiram Walker &

Hons, Limited, of Walkerville, Canada,
distillers and bottlers of a whisky known
as "Canadian Club." Under the Cana-
dian excise regulations whisky may re-

main in bond indefinitely, and the dis-

tiller may, if he so wishes, bottle it while
still in the custody of the government
officers, and thereby obtain an excise
certificate of the age and genuineness of
the liquor in the form of an official stamp
over the cork of each bottle. This guar-
antee is naturally very much prized by
the distillers who have the old whisky to
secure it, and all whisky bottled by the
Walkerville establishment is so guaran-
teed.

A Chicago firm have put up a spirit
which they call ".Montreal Club," al-

leged to be made by the "Montreal Dis-

tilling Co.," which was shown to have
no existence. In all but name, the
Walker labels were closely imitated, as
was also the official stamp of the Cana-
dian excise. The proceedings were ren-
dered somewhat novel by the appear-
ance of Mr. Z. A. Lash, Q. 0., of Toronto
on behalf of the Dominion government,
to support the application of the plain-
tiffs to restrain defendants from further
use of the counterfeit certificate. The
defendants were promptly enjoined from
continuing to infringe upon plaintiff's
tradtj-mar- k or labels, or to copy the Do-
minion excise slamp.

A significant feature of the case was
the production by the defendants of affi-
davits by several liquor dealers of Chi-
cago, who could hardly be ignorant of
the character ot the goods in question.

It would appear that the consumer
must depend upon his own care and
judgment for immunity from such at-

tempts to defraud. Bonfort's Wine and
Spirit Circular.

W. ('. PEACOCK A 00.,

HoiroLULcr,

Sole Agents for Hawaiian MftltdJ for

IIikam Wai.ki ka S.i, Ltd.

CANADIAN GUTS WHUYi

Tea Dollar reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the ar-m- et

and conviction of anyone steal-
ing the Daily Advkrtiser left at the
office .r reilence of jiibscrilero

COLLIU CENTURY

PNEUMATIC TIRES.

COLUMBIA LIGHT

Roadster !

LADIES CUSHION 1 IKK,

L A I) 1 ES' PN K U M ATIC TI 11 E

Warranted For a Year.

Join the Clnb Now

Another drawing

On Saturday, Aug. 20

AT 1 O'CLOCK.

You are welcome to catalogues
and any cycling information that
can be given. Extra small
parts for repair on hand.

LANTERNS,

BUNDLE CARRIES,

TROUSER GUARDS.

GEO. H. PARIS,
3036 AGENT.

Catarrh ely's
CREAM

BALM
is beyond all
doubt, the hest
remedy for Ca-

tarrh or Cold in
the head that

HAY-FEVE- R covered. It -

simple and easy to apply.

Hobro ii, Newman & k
DRUGGISTS,

Headquarter.

$8.00
Aiaiia

We have a lot of the above Wood
which we will sell for $8 a cord delivered
free to any part of Honolulu.

This wood we can not guarantee as
sound as it baa the dry rot and is worm
eaten, but our $9.75 Wood we guarantee
fresh and sound, and we invite insiec-tio- n

of same piled up in the yard of the
O. R.and L. Co.

"Wood Sawed and split at reduced
rates.

HUSTACE & CO.

Bell Tel. No. 414; Mutual Tel. No. 19.
3151 -- lm

ASSIGNEES NOTICE.

rpHK UNDERSIGNED HEREBY
Jl notifies all concerned, that by the

order of the Honorable Sandford B Dole,
dated the V2h day of August, 1892, he
has been appointed the Assignee in
Bankruptcy of the Tai Loi also called
YongCheok) a bankrupt. All persons
owing said bankrupt are requested to
make immediate payment of their
debts to said Assignee or suit will be in-

stituted to recover the same. Notice is
also given that said Assignee orlVrs for
saie immediately the merchandise ami
fixtures now contained in ttie bankrupt's
store at the junction of Nuuan i Street
and Pauoa Koad, also the lease of said
premises, a very valuable asset having
over ten rears to run at the low rental of
f-'- and rovcrint! several buildings all
of which rent at good figures.

Dated Honolulu, August 12,12.
W EL. CASTLE,

:il48-- l Amignee of Tai Loy.

posing that such a tissue of rub-

bish had anv chance whatever of
W

becoming law, even in the Ha-

waiian Kingdom. Later. I heard
that there was a strong probability
of the bill being passed by the
Legislature, and so I got another
copy of the pamphlet with the idea
of criticising it and contributing, if
I could, to the defeat of the bill.

The thing is beneath criticism,
as you and your contemporary
have shown, and Mr. Horner and
his supporters are impervious to
criticism, anyway. This is what
the ballot box has brought us to,
and what a crop of dragons' teeth
it is ! There is a grim humor in
the man who declared, as he rang
the butt of his rifle on the platform
at the Armory five years ago, that
the Anglo-Saxo- n was bound to rule
wherever he settled, now posing as
the Hawaiian Parnell, and mani-
pulating the trustful, aboriginal
legislator with promises of paper
money.

Well, I have got as far as page
21 of Mr. Horner's pamphlet this
time, and I have etuck on his
method of reversing Gresham's
currency law. Either I don't un-

derstand what he means, or he
does not understand what G res--

ham meant, or perhaps he thinks
that Bank of Hawaii notes would
be better than gold coin. I give
it up.

Turning back to page 15, I find
the following : "Query. Would not
the Hawaiian bonds that proved to
be good security for European
money the proof is not in the past
tense yet but let that pass have
been just as good security and
secured just as good money from
the 'Bank of Hawaii,' if Hawaii
had had a bank, as from the Bank
o England? If not, why !"

This poser may be answered in
one short sentence. Because the
"Bank of Hawaii" money would
not have satisfied Mr. Spreckels'
claim on the Government. And
the "Bank of Hawaii" money will
never satisfy any foreign claim nor
serve any purpose other than fin-

ancially bursting the Hawaiian
Kingdom, unless we build a fence
round the islands to keep out the
foreigner, and go back to the
malo ; in which case we might use
kukui nuts for money, unless we
took the precaution to import a
few bank note engravers before re-

tiring from business.
Mr. Horner does not seem to

have any idea as to what money
really is. Any manual of political
economy will tell him that money
is a measure of value and a me-

dium of exchange. For measuring
values, it should be subject to as
few variations as possible ; for pur-
poses of exchange, it should have
great intrinsic value in small bulk,
and we all know that gold is the
substance that best meets these
requirements, hence its general
adoption as the standard.

Bank notes are not money, they
are merely instruments of credit
like bills of exchange and promis-
sory notes, and their value de-

pends altogether on the credit
which the bank of issue enjoys in
the commercial world.

My excuse for stating these bold
rudiments of finance is the recol-
lection of having read, some time
ago, in one of Mr. Horner's

effusions, his theory
about the "sovereign power" being
able to make money from gold,
silver, paper or anything else, at
its own sweet will. The ability of
the "sovereign power" meaning, in
our case, the Hawaiian Legisla-
ture. Lord help us ! To make
money, is just the same as their
ability to make rain. They might
assist in the creation of wealth, if
they knew how, but their having
debated this monstrosity of a bank-
ing bill for two days without hav-
ing thrown it out gives one but lit-
tle hope of assistance from that
quarter.

Mr. Horner is very fond of citing
the examples of other countries
which have issued paper money
the United States, England, France

and of comparing those great na-

tions with Hawaii. There is no
comparison. What counterpart
have we here to the vast resources
of the States, the world-wid- e em-
pire of England, or the thrift and
patriotism of France? Let us not
imitate Esop's frog, who tried to
make an ox of himself.

Does Mr. Horner ever consider
the danger he is leading his Ha-
waiian colleagues into? They could
not find a surer way to the loss of
Hawaiian independence than the
adoption of such a measure as Mr
Horner's; for if that be the out-
come of the present form of ( overn-men- t,

it will have to be changed,
and we have an authority, already
quoted, for believing "that the

Vnglo-Saxo-n is just th man to
' hange it.

Not .irgunn nt in of little use in

At Low

S.
lOi Fort Street

Men's Gauze Under Shirts at 25 cent! and upwards
Men's Fine French Iialhripgan Under Shirts at 7ft
-- ien a Joan Drawc-r-s at ;0 rents and upwards.
Men's Unlaundried Shirts at GO cents and upwards.
Men's Canton Flannel Shirts and Drawers a & nts.
Fine Unbleached Socks at 3.2S per do.- - n.
Adel ine Black Socks absolutely stainless at 40 cents a pair.

A full Assortment of

Neck Wear, Collars Cults and Handkerchiefs
Bathing Shirts and Trunks.
Gent's Outside Shirts in Biik, Crap . Flannel, and Cotton in great variety.

FX ) RT TRECT,

ROOT BEER
the most

Prices at

ACH8',
Honolulu.- -

cents

Life Ins. Co.

President.

23. JROSE,
General Agent Honolulu, H. L

SS' PAPER

Advertiser

PER MONTH,

.f0 M
I'M

BI CARRIERS

The Mutual
OF NEW YORK.

AICHA.ED A. McCURDY, -

Offers lt distribution Policy as tho most advantageous form of
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A straightforward, dearly defined contract.
For further particulars apply to

8.
3138 1 438-- 1 y

n 1
The Daily

50 CENTS

DELIVERED
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THE RISDON
THE BIG SUIT.

Testimony ofJ. D. Martin, Called
for th' I: f ndan .

T GOODS A CAREFUL STUDY!A FT Ellr i:.. nr.ilit. l 1

nun ai II lh'o o nnvorks
w enabled to furnish t Plantations theOf the requirement- - in the cultivation f our Island S tils u e arc

follow Ing superior line COamil Of PKAI AND HOWARD KTRKK r
F K

AN FKAN !co. CALIFORNIA.P L, O Y 8EB T E w
K

II fvUi'K,
s. Moona. upersntendent

1 1). Hal A' Son. L
.

These plows art-- tuade ESPECIALLY
especially recommend the MONARCH

Manufactured by the celebrated OLIVER STEEL PLOW NVORKI

STRON'G, and are well adapted to the work required of them. Wi
a BREAKER.

THE QUEEN

We have received within the
past few days the following new
good-;- ;

1Ameriean 10

Assorted Sizes

Builders 5 Steam Machinery
IX ALL ITS BRANCH l v

fUasmhoat, Steamship, I.and EngioM
Boilers. High Pressure or Compound

BRUM Vnmi of all kinds built DO

plete, with hnlls of wood, iron or 00M
riosite.

Ordiwhv Emmas oonpoaoded wi
nd lithit

TKAM Lai Sv iu.- - BaigSt SI A SttaM
Tus oo trnctcd with rsfsraccs n the

, trade nj hi, h t!iy are t. be cm iWd
Speed, t on n n ft :ml Ir.i: of v ; r u'U .

matasd.
Sioar Kuxi anil BUaff making M.i

ehinery math alter the most spptOV
plans. Also, all PoiU-- r lrti W..;r
connected the i e with.

Watkr Pn-K- , of Boiler or Sheet iron. ..

any size, made in suitah e laagttM '"i
connecting together, or Sheta rolled,
pnnolied and tacked tor ahijs nent.
ready to bt riveted on the ground.

HYnRAi i ic BlTUUM, Hoiler Virk kid
Water Pipes made by this MtabUsit'
ment, riveted by hydraulic riveting
machinery, that quality oi work being
tar superior to hand work.

Ban? Work, Ship and Steam l'apstan.v
Steam Wlachef, Air and

made aftei the muM approved
plans.

Soi.k Agents and niannfactuiiTS lor tlo
Pacific Uoatl oi llw Heine Satet
Boiler.

Pdmti Dired acting lUtupo lot i'liu'M
tion or city work' purpotea, built wit I

the celebrated Davy Valve v..
raperior to any oilier putnp.

Cork Screws, Brass Garden Syringes,
Pitch Ladles, Serving Mallet-- ,

1 I and 28 See. Log Cilasies,
Flexible Steel Wire Rope,

Cocoa Door Mats,
Seine Twine, (Cotton and Linen); 10 in.!.( N(f. l , li In.: N' s in.

TKK MON A RCH
-- A NEW LOT )L

Marlin and W. H. Cornwall,
and I think Mr. Fowler were
out on the commons that day.
Mr. Spreckels and Mr. Macfarlane
and Corn well looked over the com
mona, they drove around to lock
over it and talked about the divi-
sion. We met Mr. Spreckels and
then we went down towards Maalaea
Bay over near that pond and then
we drove around and looked at the
land. We kept in the center of the
common, on the llaleakala side of
the sandhills. I think we saw a lit-

tle land on the Waikapu Common a
little up north, that is adjoining the
line of the Waikapu common. It
was over the line I think I am not
poBitive. I don't think any of it was
fenced on the Waikapu side at that
time, I don't think the fencing had
got down as far as that, I don't er

exactly about that. They
talked over the question of division
amongst themselves, Mr. Spreckels
and the other two gentlemen, and
wanted to know how they could di-

vide it, were looking at it in differ-
ent ways, comparing the two sides.
Of course I had nothing to do with
that, I was there as surveyor and
when they had settled that mat-
ter 1 4would go ahead and survey
ir for them. I did not pay any atten-
tion t" the conversation at ail. They
did not come to any conclusion out
00 the common. They did not give
me any orders, so of course they did
not come to any conclusion. I na-

turally would have known if they
had come to a conclusion.

Q. When you left the commons to
go back again, was anything said
then ? A. Well, I understood them
to say that they should go to Kahu
lui and have some lunch, and sit
down and have a map and look it
over and try to agree on something.
1 understood Mr. Spreckels to say
that, but it was sort of mutual
amongst them. We went, to Kahului
and had lunch there. I was in and
out, and heard Cornwell talking

I about it ; they were sitting in a room
in the upper store playing cards. I

j don't know whether they went over
any map or not ; I did not see them.
We left there in the morning. Mr.
Spreckels went to Spreckelsviilo, and
we went to Waikapu, and we left
there about 4 or 5 o'clock in the
morning. I was remaining until I got
some orders about this ; I was to re-

main thero until the thing was set-

tled I was not engaged in a game of
poker. 1 am not positive whether Mr.
Macfarlane was playing or not ; I
know he was suffering with bead-- ,

ache, and I don't know whether he
was playing or not, 1 am not positive
of that ; I kuow Mr. Spreckels was,
and Mr. Cornwell, and I don't know
who else ; I think Mr. Fowler was
playing. I had no special request to
wait there from anybody ; I just
waited there as the party was there,
I laid down on the bed thero once or
twice and had a nap. Mr. Macfar-lan- e

was lying down on tho bed with
me for a while. Nothing was said
between us to whether a settlement
had been arrivod at. I knew that
there had not, because tuey
would havo told me if there

EXTRA SHAHE-- S

!'') Hairs Steel Plows

Sworn. (In answer to Mr Tuurs-loo)- .

I wf.H in ti' employ of tho
Hawiiiiau Commercial Co. at Snreck
elsville from J 878 to June 1882. I
was called the outside manager, head
overseer outside. 1 think 1 remem-
ber an occasion when there were ne-

gotiation between Mr. Spreckels and
Mr. Macf:ir!arie concerning a division
of the Waikapu commons. 1 think I
went out with Mr. Spreckels some
time in tho latter part of June or
fore part of July, 182, and met Mr.
Bfacfarlane and Mr. Cornwall about
a division of the Waikapn commons.
I had been running a fence in held
5, and I had taken in part f Wai-
kapn, and Mr. Spreckelfl asked me if
such was the case, and I told him I
had, and he said be bad been spoken
to about it. and they v-r- e earning up
to Fee something sbont it, and 1 told
' a. why it was the road running in

a Bhape would leave a diagonal
BO that I would have to shift

fice afterwards, m I put it right
.ongside the line of the
and in from sixty
wklnndi-'c- acres more
. i i.rvi'i had it measured,

or to that weiffld been leaving
Waikapn alone because wo had not
got to it. When I went up there in
June, 1S82, was the first land that we
fenced of Waikapu. When we went
on the plains Mr. Spreckelfl and my-
self went in brake, and Unsaid Mr.
Macfajlane and Mr. Cornwall were
coining later. We it there first and
we cou!d see the oilier gentlemen
coming at that time. Mr. Douglas
Monsarrat, Mr. Macfarlane anl Mr.
Cornwell were there; Douglas Mon-

sarrat was there to show us the lines.
We wont up and looked around the
plains, was there an hour, or two
hours, went up to the line of the Wai
kapu between Waikapu and Wailuku
commons on to the Waikapu com-

mons a very short distance, and back
again. Mr. Spreckels then said he
would go to Kahului to get lunch.
I showed Mr. Spreckels where the
hundred acres were 1 had fenced in,
showed him where the posts were
and asked him if it was all right, and
he said yes, it was all right, he would
go down and talk it over, and there
was to be some settlement made. I
felt as if I had Buperceeded my orders
in taking it in, and he told me I had
done nothing wrong, to go ahead,
and wo went up to Kahului and went
in, and after ranch game of cards
was proposed, and tnto gentlemen sat
down and played cards. There was
no conversation between Mr. Macfar-
lane and Mr. Spreckels in ray pros
ence. There was no conclusion come
to at Kahului in my presence. In
1883 we commenced fencing iu more
of the Waikapu commons, and the
surveyor told mo that there was
more than nine hundred acres iu the
held. No. G wo called it. The next

Breakers mid Furrow Plows,
Boiler Scale Remover, Heavy
Hames. Bed Soring-- , Yellow Mot- -

Heel NaiN,
Miatillon's

id, Asphaltutn, Iron,
Brass shoo Nails,
Balances,

ltdLN DYB, - - lioMou i o

(toon No. upstairs, Bpreckels1 Block

ASK FORin.No. 4, 14m.sizes No. 3, 12Piatfd pos, Forks and Knives
WOllKS. 3 I fllWe also carry in a lighter series the following Plows manufactured by the benbcia aoriculturai

Benecia Wood Beam, No. 24, 6 in.; No. 26, 8 In.; Eureka Wood Beam, No. 2, 10 In.; No. 8, 12 In.

For s;de bvThemo- -best ;cheap medium and
meters. A nice line
Shears. Trimmers

of
and

Sey moor's
Scissors, CASTLE & COOKE.3107 1433 2n

aae- - i. iii u 11rr MMMM(irass Hooks, Stillson Wrenches,
Pish and Eel Spears, Ia-- t Hoops,
Boat Hooks, Galvanized Swivels,
Galvanized Barrel Bolts, Belt Studs, The Best Canned Butter in the World

New Puck Juat Received f
S Soldering Sail-- , ale

Varnish Stain, Gal-Fini- sh

Nails, Cylinder BARUVVAKE
Fish Nel
Padlocks,
vanized
Oil. Hors

v J
Shoes, Galvanized and Mackerel, Tongues d Soma! s,

Black Pipo, Pipe Fittings. mm MKH.and SALMON J:K
A SPECIALTY IJUST RECEIVED

A new lot of Alcohol I) I L L I N (i H A M B R E A K E R S S. FOSTER & CO., Sole Agents,

96 ami 28 California St., - n FaAHCaoo
water white; Whalehigh tost and

Oil.
- I- -; a beautiful line of

had been. There was nothing aecora- -

of goodsWe have many tonsyear, in 1884, they fenced iu field 7; niiahed before I went away that I
' - .. r 7j 1T- -

told mo between seven hundredthal 4 1 t

nnd ftiiht hundred acres were in
on tho way, some on the il J. C.

Glado" from England, some on the
"Martha Davis" from Boston, and
geiufi on the way by rail via San

HAWAIIAN

Steam Soap Works,
LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor.

NOTICE.

Will do more work with less power and la-- t longer than any other.
A new invoice of Dillingham Rice Plows. The favorite light steel

liows. Just received from tho factory at MoUne.

PLA NTATK )N SU PPLJES ,

HARDWARE, AGRICULTURAL

Implements, all of the most approved patterns.

ST Choice FAMILY SOAP put up in packages for retailing.

CU-ivilim-
n ClIlTAft

x i Mill xiii n
Francisco. These we will call your )J

know of. From ttiere I weni 10 u ai-kap-

and then took tho steamer at
the end of the. week and came home
and had nothing lunhei tc ? w'tU

the matter. I think my bill was paid
by all of them. 1 had a map there
on the ground; it was made by me
in May in 1882, and we were in there
in July.

No cross examination.

attention to whe.i they get Mere

Hi ..

that; that was after I loft the plant
atibn. When I was fencing iu this
nine hu dred acres, Mr. Cornwell
spoke to me once. ,

Q. WThat did he say? 4. He said
they had not yot como to a settle
ment about it,-- there had beon no
division made, and asked mo if we j

were going ahead, and I told him I j

was only working under orders, and
he said no more at that time; this;

ANTKI) KNOWNo ALL OVER
Tnos. W. Raww the Islands that1

ite Do vou want some of the
best COARSE SALT to be had in
the market ? If so, come to us, we
havo our own salt ponds and can
sell you one bag or one hundred
tons at a time.

JWUua lins, the only Practical Sonp Boiler in
all of tho Hawaiian Ellandfl, from and
after January 1,1892, linn KKDUCKH
PR1CE8 to

G EJN ERAL MERCHANDISE !

Paints, Oils, '.,iaisi,, Turpentine, etc., etc., etc.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D,,
$4.50 per Case of 100 lbs.; $4.00 per 100

4fc in Bulk.

E. 0. Hall & Son L'd.

Sen Wonders i ttlecttrt Ugnting.
By means of currents alternating with

very high frequency Professor Nikola
Teela has succeeded in passing by induc-

tion through the glass of a lamp energy
sufficient to keep a filament in a state of
Incandesceuce with the use of connect-

ing wires. He has even lighted a room
by producing it in such a condition that
an illuminating appliance may bo placed
anywhere and lighted without being
electrically connected with anything.

He has produced the required condi-

tion by creating in the room a powerful
electrostatic field alternating very rapid

50 Cents each allowed Of empty fon
tainera returned in good order.CUMMINS BLOCK. - - FORT STREET.

was at Kahului, I think. The year
after when 1 was building a reservoir
for Mr. Cornwell at Waikapn, he
told mo thero had been no settle-
ment made as regards tho land, and
asked me if I could give him about
where the line run in tho cane and
the acroage. I told him what was in
field 6, it neier had been measured
to my knowledge, thero was from
anywheres from 80 to 100 acres moro
or less, and tho other field I said is
000 acres is what Mr. Stanley told
me. 1 didn't know what he was
irmL-irx- r t :,-- innnirioS of UIO fOI at

( 0K. PORT AND KING STS.

Eichly embossed in pleasing design

which will commend itself at

once to those seeking that

which combines both

elegance and

usefulness.

If your aent doea not keep my

No. IT.Telephone
brand of Soap, order direct from me.
Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill yonr ordet
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLINS,
2M7 1409-- 1 v Ieleo, Honolulu.THE OLDRailw'yCanadian Pacific

ly. Ho suspends two sheets of metal,
each connected with one of the terminals
of the coil. If an exhausted tube is car-

ried anywhere between these sheets or
placed anywhere it remains always The FaXOCS Tobbist Boctbo the Would.

HEAD THIS!ideas in the popularAlso, new

STOKES$5 Second and $10 First Class.

Less than by Other Lines.

To Am. Points in i BE UNITED STATES

and CANADA, via Portland, Tacoma.

Seattle, Viotobxa and Vasooutkb.

the time. I reported what he said
the first meeting to Mr. Williams,
the superintendent, after ho spoke to
me about my fencing the land, fenc-

ing in No. (i, the 000 aero piece. Wil-

liams took me to his private ofdee
and told mo to ahead with what I
was doing, to go ahead and do what
I was ordered and bo discreet with
what was said in tho office. I think
he meant that any business that was
transacted out there should not bo
published outside, or anything said
with regard to'anything of the kind
should come through him rather
than through me. I think ho was a
little more vexed at mo than any

The extent t wmcn uus metnou oi
illumination may bo practically avail-
able experiments aloue can decide. Iu
my ease our insight into the possibili-

ties of static electricity has been extend-?d- ,

and the ordinary electric machine
will cease to be regarded as a mere tov.

Professor William Crookes in Popular
Science Monthly.

OYSTERS AND SEEDS

Are valuable for what's in 'em. Good
and bad oysters look alike in the shell.
Good and bad seeds often havo the same
appearance. Any one can tell a worth-
less oyster on opening it. The value of

a seed must be determined by its growth.
This makes itsquality worth considering.

Constituting the Pioneer Plant. Established on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,BOW KNOTS
Carton Custom.A In 1859 by C. B. Williams for conducting the

Massa--ThATH is :i curious custom in

MOUNTAIN BKSOBTS,

Banff. Glacier, Mount Stephen and

Fraser Canon. CabinetAt Popular Prices! Fu inture Makingtho way I took
tdrip of hind

Waikapu Com- -

thing elrso; that is
it. Thero 'is u

rnnninff through

You want seeds that will grow, and you
want the product to be of value. Then-i- s

but one guarantee; the reliability of
the firm from which you buy.

Patronize Home Industry!
Half the joy of life lies in noru. You

can always norE for a good yield and for
dividends too, if yon get your k-rtili- :

from the undersigned.
Now is the time to unite in CLUBS for

buvine vour Manures .

n ' .

UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING

chusetts which unit s back to the time
when Nathaniel P. Banks was governor
of that stale, whereby each succeeding
governor has been called upon on the
recommendation of the executive coun-

cil to pardon on Thanksgiving day two
prisoners undergoing imprisonment for
life. Mr. Banks his commission as
general originating with our civil war-- was

governor of Massachusetts in 1857,

and since that time, thirty-fou- r years
un. at each reenrrins Thanksgiving

Empress Line of Steamers from Vaer,
Tickets to .ill points in Japan, China, India

and aronnd the world.

gr" For Tickets and General Information

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO.,

andoriginatorin Honolulu arc still extant, and the business, its
present proprietor here to stay. j ... ... i

Ten l'lantations wanted to lorm ciudi
and to boy large quantities nd etbot-to- m

prices.ranH. I Il.r purchased the entire interest of the late firm of H. H. Williamsmg
With improved machineiy we am .iihAgents Canadian Paettta Railway for

1426-l- y Hawaiian Islands. to maintain the standard ol our regular
grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best values, at from

125.00 ton. Those desirous17.00 to .. I
per

11" il . .

day, two prisoners for life, making
sixty-eig- ht in all. have been pardoned.
Baltimore Sun.

A Duel la the D:rU.
Cornelius O'Dowd, in one of his inim-

itable essav. tells us that once upon a

time in the Conntv of Clare a quarrel
occurred in the hunting field between
two eentlemen whom we will call Cap- -

rnonp, and it is very rich deep soil.
At this time in 1882 Mr. Porter was
manager of tho plantation. I don't j

think he had over given me any
orders about planting on Waikapu. j

Mr. Williams gave orders. Ho had I

been out through Field 6 and he
was there when I commenced fenc
ing Field t. He gave orders to go
ahead, but there was never any- -

j

thing said about it, he never said j

anything for mo to stop or go ahead
until I spoko to him about what Mr.
Cornwell said, then he told me to go
ahead and do what I was ordered,
Mr. Cornwell only Bpoke to mo in a
general way saying they had come
to no understanding about it at all,
no settlement, and he Bpoke B little
surprised that we would go ahead and
do as we were doiug.

No cross examination.
TESTIMONY 01 DOUGLAS MONSARRAT.

rv

BEAVER SALOON NEW GOODi can see it made by canine ai uie uieiory.
We offer a few tons oi nign gr.vie ler- -

tilizers equal to the bngiifh Draaos oi
Cane Manures.a iin.' assortH. J. NOLTE, Proprietor. Just arrived ex Falmas

ment of

Co., roinpriPing the largest stock ot

Furniture. Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. H Williams during hie
late three months' visit to the coast, I now offer this stock and future
additions for CASH at prices much less than heretofore charged.

The undersigned in resuming his old place and business
would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a
continuance of their favors while soliciting a share from new friends ;

and again offers his service? in

Moving Pianos, Household Goodtf, Etc.,
By Experienced an 1 Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus.

tain Robhma and W . oones, .4-ho- t

words passed between them. "Let
us settle tho business at once," cried the
captain; "I havo pistols in the house.

hatter " moid the suuire: "I'm

Bess 10 announce iu hi frlendf acd the i

public la pcnernl

TL at he has opened the above Sa- -

looa where first-clas- s Refreshments
will bo served from 8 a. in. till 10 p. m.,

Matting, Camphor Trunks.
Rattan Cliairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerehi!..
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Roils.
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions

flTSend us a sample order inatrj
some.

A. P. COOKE.
Manager & Proprietor Hawn. Fertilizing

Co
Honolulu, H. i.

May 13, 1892. "IL

ED. N. HITCHCOCK,

KILO. II. I.
(Successor to P. L. Lord.)

DEALER IN

ISLAND VIEW8
HILO, PUNA, AND VOLCANO VIEWS.

under the immediate upervislou of a Compe- -(Iu answer to Mr. lhurston).
: ,4 tent t,hfj de PMHM

THE FINEST QBADX8 OF

vour man." It was at length decided

that they should tight in the stable yard,
at fifteen paces, each man to hold a

lantern as a mark for his opponent.
"Where are you, you scoundrel?" cried

tho captain, when they came out into
tho yard T'm here, you shoeblack,"

replied tho squire. "Stand out bold,"

said the captain. "It's what I m doing,

general assortment of Groceries,
we will sell at the very lowest

And a
which

steamer
price.

T Fresh Goods by ever;
from California and China.

aid the other. "Uive ine"
MATTING OF SCPERIOK QUALITY I

Furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR -- ALE OK RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

i m

Tobaccos.
Cigars. Pipes and

Smoker's Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from flrt-clas- s

manufactories, ha hcen obtained, nnd
will be added to from time to time.

Oce of Brunswick Jfc Balke's

WING MOW CHAX.

am a surveyor ny proiessioo
hiivi t een for eighteen years or
more. I went up to tho Waikapu
Commons about the year 1S82 as a
surveyor with Mr. Spreckels and
Cornwell. I think it was tho 27th of
July, 1882. I havo tho date in my
diary the 27th of July, 1882, as
l)0"- - ..e day wo were out on the
con 7 I went up there at the
ree , A Spreckels and Cornwell &

Co By Cornwell 6c Co. I mean W.

H Cornwell and G. W. Macfarlane.
Mr Spreckels, G. W- - Macfarlane,

talking." "Uet oonmumore
behind the pump beforeyer honor, get Assortments sent, on application,,, , i A Vq (rrnniri. nill 11112

to responsible parties for selection.64 King Street,
Near Maunakea.

No

3124q

Celebrated Billiard Tables
JDeveloping and Printing for Ton

rists, a specialty.
P.O. address, Hllo, H.I. 3047- .-

lire, ' wmif ivu e
L captain by the coat. pa.o.and

when they blazed it was squire
got it, and it was moro than three months
before he could get out again. -b- eeaa
Mercurv.

C. E. WILLIAMS.If yon don't take the Advertiser
yon don't get the news.Is cooncrod with the estiblishmeat, where

loversof thecnecan participate. iSflC-- q
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.EGiSLATCKE. sotesfjwmkauai smi h piki beeb aural Stoartimaitfl. General afexrtisrmaita,

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
FIRR AND KAKINE

INSURANCE!
WorkiDgnm &y it ;s Purely

Union Product.

in Persian Mull?,

CORDED CREPE,
Ladies' and Gent's!

lawaiian Parting Co.

JHI ABOVE COMPANY Is NOW

PfftfH to Buy Hawaiian Hogs!

in Great raietj

JAPANESE
Bathing Suits for

'A small line in JAPAN ESK
ED JAPANESE SILK.

Japanese Sashes in all Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes ...

The phonograph lias been de-

lighting the Kealia people during
the past week. Mr. Stoeckle will
bring his instrument to mystify
Kilauca folks at the end of this
week. The people of Kilauca are
waiting anxiously for its arrival.

The iron material for the Wailua
bridge has arrived. Work will
be commenced on it in about two
months. At present travelers use
the scow. This scow is the only
paid one on Kauai, those at Kali-hiw- ai

and Hanalei being free to
the public excepting after 6 p. If.

A cow belonging to a Portu-
guese at Kilauea Plantation gave
birth to a calf having two heads
well developed. This freak of
nature caused quite an excitement
among Kilaueans. It lived only a
short time, however.

The steamer James Makee ar-
rived at Kilauea on Wednesday
afternoon. Nineteen of the Wai-ana- e

concert club landed at Kahili

B. F. Ehlers & Co.'s, 99 Fort St,

Dressmaking under the management of Miss K.Clarke

CRKPES and a few choice biwofl in FIOUR- -

Wliite at

A CHS,
Honolulu.

STV. S.
lOt Fort St.

EMBROIDERED

Sevcntit th Pay.
Kati rdav, Aug. -- It.

Tin- - HouHf met kh usual at lo a. m.
Rep, Aahford asked the Minister of

the Interior whether John Neal, the
Fire Marshal, had been naturalized or
received letters of denization; and if
ho, under what date ; and if not, was
lie in receipt of salary us Fire Marshal:
and if so, by authority of what law ?

Minister Widemaun, for the com-
mittee appointed by the Legislature
of 1800. to revise the Audit Act, re-

ported a bill amending the law.
The bill was referred to the Finance

Committee, which, with two addi-
tional members, constitutes a special
committee on the subject.

Noble Marsden, under suspension
of rules, presented a petition from
Kohala, asking that $20,000 be appro-
priated for the completion of new road
from North to South Kohala. Re-

ferred to Public Lands Committee.
At 10:35 a. m, the House proceeded

to the
OKDEK OF THE DAY.

Third reading of Bill 61, an Act to
create Hana, Maui, and Makaweli and
Waimea, Kauai, together, ports of
entry. The bill passed.

Third reading of Bill 11, an Act to
increase the duty on coffee. The bill,
as amended, raises the duty from G to
7 cents. Passed.

Third reading of of Bill 124, to better
define the right to bail. Passed.

Third reading of BUI 125, to author-
ize conveyance of certain land to the
Sailors' Home Society. The bill was
referred back to the Enrollment Com-
mittee to correct an error. The word
" fence " was substituted for "thence"
throughout the bill.

Second reading of Bill 92, to encour-
age the cultivation ofcoffee and ramie.
The bill exempts imports and imple-
ments used in these industries from
taxation for ten years.

Rep. Ashford moved to
the Committee on Commerce to con-
sider the question of making a small
grant to assist the ramie industry.

Minister Widemann could not alto-
gether favor the motion. Appropriat-
ing money to assist ramie was an old
story. If the House wished to appro-
priate money for the purpose indi-
cated a small sum could be inserted
in the Appropriation bill. He moved
the bill pass.

PLAITED CHIFFONS
shades.

AND CHIFFON RIBBONS
evening shade?.

In delicate

DOUBLE WIDTH CHIFFON
In pretty

Japanese Silk Crepe,
White, Cream,

JAPANESE SILK

Japanese Silk
Black. Grey, etc.

CREPE SASHKS
With fringed ends, 'n all shades.

FINE SILK MULLS IN ALL COLORS !

A

SURKAH SILKS,
New Assortment of

INDIA SILKS,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
And placed on our counters for this week a manufacturers stock of

EMBROIDERIES, FL0UNCINGS
White antl colored in great variety. Organdies, Sateens, Chiffon Laces all Shades,
Muslin De Loie in Leading Shades, Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Chiffon Hand-
kerchiefs, Laces in Platte, Torchor, Oriental, Gnifure He Irlande. Latest novelties
in v eilingB.

S?"All these roods we have secured at r0 per cent, below regular prices andthose purchasing this week will

(JET THE BENEFIT OF REDUCED PKICE8.

CASH STORE!

JNoble Young thought the House
would not be disposed to assist
Coffee or ramie with any subsidy in
the present depleted condition of the
Treasury.

The bill was to the Com-
mittee of Commerce.

Second reading of Bill 130, amend-
ing the Road Board law.

The report of the Public Lands Com-
mittee was read.

Noble Thurston moved the bill pass.
The idea of the bill was simply to give
the Road Boards discretion to appoint
a road supervisor or not. In the
smaller district) there were not funds
enough to keep a road supervisor all
the time.

The bill passed to engrossment, and
Tuesday was set for the third reading.

Rep. Kapahu complained to the
resident that R. V. Wilcox had his

seat.
Second reading of Bill 6S, to provide

ior me raising oi a revenue by taxa
Lion ior ine ire department

Noble Thurston said the bill was in- -

Egan & Groin,
BREWER

JOHN I

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN- -

li K ait, the manager

The AiliiBCfl Assurance Company

.M

The Alliance Marine & Brn'l ismiM
COMPANY, L'D. OF LONDON.

Subscribed Capital $as,ooo,ooo
Paid Up 2,700,000
Assets - 20, 000,000

Best to int.irm tl
Fire and Marine risks will ha MMnidl t
Current Rates.

7. S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

SI38 In 143-l- y

i WmmiAli4iin U.iM.imi I

Fdlhel St Beuveen and Hotel sts- -

BOARDING PER WEEK

TICKET, l'1 HEALS

25-Ce- nt Meah

Hot C ues and Coffee HV.
Wednesday and Sunday Chickens,

Ducks, etc.
Sunday Ice Cream.

3144-t- f

The Honolulu Soap Works

The undersigned have just completed
their NEW STEAM SOAP WORKS,
and are prepared to supply the trade a

Pure Laundry Soap!
Put up in Boxes of 100 Lbs.,

of. 42 and 6( Hare each

We guarantee our Soap to ue purr,
and much better than the imported.

JBEacb box is stamped " Honolu-
lu Soap Co.," and is

For Sale by aU Retailers.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS CO.,

II f. MeCBESNEY I SONS.

!390 2856-3- m AGENTS.

Suits, Suits!
CVrNow is the time to ri-- l yourself a

SUIT.

We arc ?ellinn our

SO SUITS M
and guarantee a yood (it.

iy':i!l and see our goods.

A. P. MEDKIKOS & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

Corner Hotel and Union Streets,
Honolulu.

Augusts, 1892. 8143-l- m

WOOD m SALE !

ALItAROBA wood.
Dry or Green,

110 per Cord !

DELIVERED IN HONOLULU.

f TELEPHONE:

Waialae Stanch.
3143-- tf

NOTICE.

ALL BHOOTING OF GAME ON
lands of Moanalua, Halawa and

Aiea, (below the Government Road) and
Maunalua, Wahiawa fWaianae-uka- ),

VV aiau, Waimanu, Waiawa, Manana, the
ui of Hanohano (below the Government
Road), and the lower or makai portion
of Kapakahi, Waikele, Ewa, all on the
Island of Oahu, H. I., strictly forbid-
den without the necessary permit, which
can be had on application to J. M
Dowsett, at Bishop & Co.'s

S. M. DAMON,
J. I. DOWSETT,
HOAEAE RANCH,
J. M. DOWSETT.

Honolulu, August 8, 1802. 3144-li- n

r.ig
leading wttiaH v (nrOBty Lures in Gonorrhoea AUi-c- t.

i uu oniy eaie remly forHVuiiinUMil net 10 a
Mjfcw iidk Strlcturr. LeacorrhoraorW'hitcs

I Dre8crlb it and for i

safe in recomunding itvfiSl t- -i Evans Cmrz to all ufferera.
vRA SKcmiuTi, q SHI A. J. STONER, M.

L. I A. JB
Sold by DroKKistfc. at

PUfCK fl.00.

Hobbo, Newman 4 CoAfents, HonoluluHollibtxb & Co., Wholesale Aeenti.Bk?8on,8mith 4 Co., Wholesale AgenW'

No Reason Why it Should be Boy-

cotted.

The Federated Trades Council De-
clares that the K. of JL. Boycott is
the Pesult of Rivalry Between the
Pabst and Anheuser-Bus- h Co.'s
The Pabst Company Much More
Favorable to Labor than the St.
Louis Brewers.

The Federated Trades' council at
its meeting last night listened to a
report from a delegation from the
local Journeymen's Brewers union,
and then passed by a unanimous
vote tho following resolutions :

"Whereas, The Executive board of
the Knights of Labor, in session at Pitts-
burg, Pa., May 14, 1892, placed a boycott
upon the Pabst beer of Milwaukee in
favor of the Anheuser-Bus- beer of St.
Louis, alleging that the Pabst beer is a
non-unio- n made product; and" Whereas, the situation relative to the
employment of labor by the two brewer-
ies is as follows: The Pabst Brewing
company's beer is an exclusively made
union product. All its ingredient-- ' are
prepared by union labor, while the malt
used by the Anheuser-Bus- h company, as
alleged, is bought largely at malt houses
located in small towns, where non-unio- n

labor is employed at a greatly reduced
figure. Within the year unions in
every branch of labor employed bv the
Pabst Brewing company have been 'iorm-e- d,

and such labor h now working under
a scale perfectly satisfactory to them and
which continues in force one year from
its adoption Thp A ?.),.. ... Kn.-..i- ,

labor, which is represented both in the
union and Knights of Labor, operates
under the jurisdiction of the International
Brewers' association. The labor em-
ployed by the Pabst Brewing company
also operates under the jurisdiction of the
same association. The labor employed
by the Pabst Brewing company, in set-
tling its scale for the presentyear, secured
all requests sought by it and no dissatis-
faction exists relative to it among any of
said employes, and

"Whereas, There appearing no reason
why organized labor in any form should
complain at the Pabst Brewing company's
method of dealing with its employes or
with the rights of organized labor, the
Pabst Brewing company being only one
of the brewing concerns of this and other
cities in which the same scale is in use,
all working under the same jurisdiction
of the International Brewers' union;
therefore

"Resolved, That by selecting the
Pabst Brewing company for a boycott
under the above circumstances, the
Executive board of the Knights of Labor
has perpetrated not only a manifest in-
justice on the Pabst Brewing company,
which employs only union labor through-
out, but upon the cause of organized
labor which can offer no valid reason for
the placing of said boycott.

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this
council, that it is the duty of all organized
labor to give the same protection to em-
ployers of such labor in the distribution
and sale of their product that is demand-
ed by such labor of employers in the
recognition and employment ot suchorganized labor.

"Resolved, That inasmuch as we know
the charge that Pabst beer is a non-
union made product, to be utterly false
and without foundation, and believe that
the boycott placed at Pittsb :rg has been
incited and instigated by and through the
agents ot the Anhaeuser-Bnse- h company
because of the rivalry existing between
n anti me raost company, we hereby
appeal in the interest of fairness to thePabst company as wc II as in the interest
c: organized labor which cannot prosper
under the employment of Bach diverse
and unfair methods, to the International
.Brewers' union to demand that the
Executive committee of the Knights ol
Labor lift immediately said boycott, and
that widespread public announcement
be made of the same when done.

"Resolved, That a copy of these re-
solutions be sent to the officers of the
American Federation of Labor at once
with the request that they adopt the
same or other resolutions to the same
effect."

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,
Sole Agents for the

Hawaiian Islands.

A Splendid Offer!

rpilE NATIONAL FRUIT GROWING
--L COMPANY Rooms 2 and .1. Chro

nicle building, ban Francisco, are sub-
dividing an Extra Choice Tract of Level
b ruit band ot 2S00 acres,4 miles north of
Tulare City, California, a town of 3,200
inhabitants. A shipping Station is with-
in of a mile from the land.

Tracts of 20 acres to 80 acres at $100
per acre. SO acres and upwards at $95
per acre .

No Cash Payments Required
Terms 4, 5 and 6 yeard at 8 per cent,

interest, payable semi-annual- ly in ad-
vance.

To purchasers not wishing to reside on
the land till the Orchard or Vineyard is
in bearing condition (3 years) we will
take the contract to plant the same and
take extra care for :) years. Full satis-
faction guaranteed.

The Tulare Irrigation District runs
through the '.and and tarnishes plenty
Water.

Tulare is the Best Producing Fruit
Center in California and is the home for
the Prunes, Peaches. Pears. AnnWrfa
Nectarines, Figs and Laisins, also Alfal-
fa. Five year old Orchard will this year
yield an income of at least $300 per acre.

We will plant Prunes, Peaches, Pears
etc.; old budded trees best
varieties, furnish the trees and take en-
tire care: 1st year, $3o per acre; 2d
year, $11 : 3rd ye"ar, $10.50.

Raisin Grapes, one year old rooted
Vines, Muscats or Sultanas, at $28 per
acre 1st year, $11 for 2d year $10.50 for
3rd year. Terms for planting 2 on
October 1st every year, balance March
1st.

0flT References to Bankers, Mer
chants and hruit Growers. We have
also lands from $50 up on easy terms.

o!05 1433-t-f

Pianos For Rent.

PIANOS IN GOOD OBDEK
from$4.00to$7.00per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF
THE HAWAIIAN NEW8COMPANY R3G4-- q

at the highest market prices.

Office at Iwilei, Honolulu.
:u2-t- f

BUCKEYE

MOWERS !

FOR SALE BY

CASTLE & COOKE.
3128 143B-2- m

HONOLULU

CHINESE TIMES

The Leading Chinese Paper of

the Kingdom

at Reasonable Rates-:- -

CARD AND SMAL1,

JOB PRINTING!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Subscription $4.00 per year.

53 Nummu Street.

SAV 3D!
What in MtvedT Your money and

Valuable papers, by providing yourself
with a reliable Safe. Not sin pi v an iron
box, stuilod with Kakaako sand, but u
iriiHiworiny an nneil with (team-generati- ng

cement, such a Safe will carry vom
treasures safely through a fire.

The HALL'S PATENT SAFE alwaya
protects, both against the fierv element
and foot-pad- s. Throw the money Intend
ed for the purchase of another make of
safe, into Pearl Harbor, and do not sus-
tain afar greater loss by trusting jroui
property in an inferior, and therefore adangerous Safe.

It costs money to make good Safes; il
coats money to make gooa sagaf, but a
very cheap article is likelv to contain
some sand in its comnositioii.

mW f,'' Hall's Safes in stock.
Wm TREASURY VAULTS a spe-

cialty.
T. W. UOBRON, Agent

for Herring Hall Marvin Cc .

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

AGENTS FOR

New Engird Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

iEina Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Inan r a nee Company

OF KAN FKANCISCO, CALIFORNIA .

GOO KIM CO

NEW GOODS
per S. S. Oceanic.

A fine line of Silk Goods, Handker-
chiefs, Shawls, Capes, Tidies,

Spreads, Table Covers!
And other Silk and ErnhmbUM!

in endless variety.

8ILK GOODS
In While.

A small line of selected

Japanese Crockery Ware
;i4.;-i-

POR SALE.
OFFEB FOR SALE AT THEfollowing prices :

Pol!;1 JS in an3at 4-r-
0 Per .

in 1 lo. rang at 2 r0 erPoha Jelly in lib. cans at 8 50 dol
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at IM p d

China Orange and Papahi Jam, (thi
in 2 lb. oi4 per dozen.

Tram Cash.

ETC., ETC.

100 Fort Street
BLOCK.

NOTT,

Stoves and Fixtures,
KITCHEN UTENSILS,

GREAT VARIETY,
Silver-plate- d.

FIXTURES!
HOSE,

and 97 KINO STREET.

PI 4.NOS

landing and were feasted by Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Kahee. The club
members twenty-fou- r performers,
who are under the charge of Rev.
Kekahuna, of Waianae, and Mr.
Isaia. Several of the party landed
at Kapaa, they being too sick to
remain on board until arrival
at Hanalei. their destination.
After the luau, the singers enter-
tained their hosts with vocal and
instrumental music. Many people
from Kilauea came down to hear
the songsters from the "Niu hao-ha- o

o Poka-i.- " The par;y boarded
the steamer again on Thurs
day afternoon, and reached
Hanalei the same dav. Thev
are at present staying at the
residence of Rev. Kanoho, the pas-
tor of the Hanalei Church. The
Waianae Club will give their first
concert at the Hanalei Church on
Saturday evening, the 20th. The
proceeds will be devoted to repair-
ing the Waianae Church. A full
house is expected, as many from
Kilauea promise to be present.

The party will leave Hanalei
next week for a concert tour of this
island. They will sing at the fol-
lowing places: Kilauea, Kapaa,
Kealia, Lihue, Koloa and Waimea.

The carriage of mail-carri- er Ka-hel- e

met with a accident at
Kilauea on Thursday. Mr. Kahele
was away at the time. His horse
took fright at something, and start-
ed off at full speed. The carriage
was upset, and badly smashed.
Another vehicle has been brought
over from Lihue to convev the
mails.

A party of about twentv will
leave Kilauea for the famous caves

f Haena on Sunday, August21.
Hugh Walker, son of President

Valker of the Legislature, fh nt.
W J r

lDrescnt, thfi oupq! nf ATr orl Ax
l - e .w 1 o.

of
iviiauea Plantation.xriur. r. n. uat, oi me Postal Sav-
ings Bank department, is spending
a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Rad-wa- y

at Hanalei. Mr. Oat will re-
turn to Honolulu bv the Mikahala
of the 27th hist.

Kilauea, Aug. 1, 1892.

Misouesia.
An interesting historical sketch

of the Micronesian mission appears
in the New York Independent for
July 28. It was prepared by Dr.
C. M. Hyde, of this city, and is
probably the most reliable account
that has been published, embracing
its origin in 1S52 and the many
changes to the present time. A
recent incident related in this
sketch, which we have not noticed
elsewhere, states that when Rev.
Mr. Walkup returned to Tarawa
he found the native clans engaged
in fighting among themselves. He
offered his services as peacemaker,
which they accepted. After settling
their disputes, he induced them to
surrender their guns and ammuni- -

lion, wnicn, with their consent,
was thrown into the sea.

FINE SOAPS
For Family Use.

An invoice just at hand.

ROYAL SAVON. It is made only from
purified oil, upon an entirely new princ-
ipleboiled and throughly saponified
giving it a very agreeable odor. As a
Laundry Soap and Grease Eradicator, it
stands unrivaled in the market, requiring

lees quantity of Soap and less work to
do the washing of a small family than
any ordinary rosin Soap. It will wash
equally as well in hard as soft water.
OIL and BORAX guaranteed to be the
finest oil and Borax Soap in the market ;

not adulturated with any material to
cheapen its cost. Full weight. AVHITE
CASTILE SOAP -- Harness Oil, Salad
Oil, Worchestershire Sauces, Putz
Pomade, Idanha Water.

The above consignment will be
closed out at very low prices.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO, L'd.,
Cummins New Building,

Fort Street.
2889-18S.- 1 q

J. ft. MABMONT,

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

ryiLL GIVE ESTIMATES FOR NEW
Boilers, Tanks, Pipes, Smokestacks,

Bridges, and general Sheet ironwork. Boilers repaired at libera' rateslbs. cold water or steam pressure gua-
ranteed on all work.

Address P. O. Box 479, Honolulu,u- - 2960 1408-'3i- r"

Steel and Iron Ranges,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND

AGATE WAKE IN

White, Gray and

LAMPS A.JSTD

RUBBER
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

fMwtnl I... Vl.l XT . j . Iuuuuvicu u v xiunnjr miner a imisapprehension, which had hn;T.,
shared bv others, that. Hnnninh.7. " . . . ... ' " e,v.uimore man its snare oi the taxes. The
Finance Committee's report showed
tuat was not so, but that Hawaii, the
island from where the introducer
came, was the one which got more
than its share. Under the circum-
stances, the introducer probably would
not be disposed lo press the bill him-
self, and he would move later to lav
the bill on the table.

Noble Horner said he had been sur-
prised at the report of the Finance
Committee coming icoin the members
ii aid. It looked as though you could
make figures say most anj-thin-

g. Tho
Volcano road had probably been
charged to Hawaii, though it was al-
most wholly for the benefit of Hono-
lulu. Here were the $84,000 water
receipts which the people of Hono-
lulu had paid, and got good value for
it; yet they were credited with thatmoney all to make it appear that Ha-
waii paid less than its share. What a
way that was for gentlemen of intel-
ligence to make calculations. In the
same way the eleletric light receipts
were credited to Honolulu all for the
same motive, to make it appear that
Hawaii 19 in debt to Honolulu. There
was another item, viz., the receipts
for the Fish Market which were all
credited to Honolulu, though three-fifth- s

of the expense had been paid by
the outside districts. Thi9 report
aimed to make all the islands pay the
expense of protecting Honolulu from
fire, which was unjust. A critical ex-
amination would show that Honolulu
should do more than pay for its fire
department. It should pay for itsown street lights. Here was an item
of $12,000, to clean out the privies,
etc., of Honolulu. It was not just to
make the outside districts pay forthat. He could tell some of the lead-
ers of the Reform and National Re-lor-m

parties that they had put downa stake, and said to reform, thus farand no farther.
Rep. Ashford shared to some extent

the surprise of the last speaker at thereport of the Finance Committee. Asit was evident that the discussion ofthe bill would take some time, he a
moved the House adjourn.

Noble Macfarlane stated, in orderto enable Noble Horner to rest pftsv
over Sunday, that the Finance Com-
mittee was ready to present to theHouse all of its figures in support of
its statements.

The House adjourned at 11:56.

The niastrated Tourists' Guide
Tli at popular work, "The Tourists

Guide Through the Hawaiian Isl-
ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per-
fect mine of information relating to tnescenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had atthe publication office, 40 Merchantstreet, an i at the News Dealers. Price
00 cents.

The Advertiser has the largest
circulation aud prints more live newsthan any of its alleged contempo-
raries Its advertising columnsprove that business men know a good
SjiD?iWhfi?ey8ee U' If yu do 100

journal you are behindthe times.

DIMOND BLOCK, 95

PIANOS
J 1ST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
black Ebony and Antique.
known for their durability and for their

In different styles, in
These I'ianos are favorably

sweet tone. Also,

J. & C. FISCHER'S PIANOS
PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and Housm
u

rt For sale at moderate prices.

E. HOFFs 'HLAEGEK & CO.'S,
it
i

Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

AdvertiserT 1 1 e Daily
i CANNING CO.,

Kealakekua, Kona.
Hawaii, H.I.

50 CENTS PER MONTH. KON

3140-3- m


